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Nat'l JACL bowling deadline entry
Jan. 25,- expect 130 teams to vie

mat ion quarterback of
the post - platoon era . BERKELEY. - An early entry
While the Eastern Dis- deadline of Friday, Jan. 25 , was
set for the 11th annual National
t ric t Council has only JACL Bowling Tournament which
four active chapters Phil- is being held at Albany Bowl, Mar.
adelphia, Seabrook, New 5-10, according to Mo Katow, genYork and Washington, it eral tournament chairman.
is located in ~he
most The early date was set to perp_opulated and hIghly r~pI mit inclusion of names and scheof m-I dules in the program, it was exresente'd. centr~
plained by Gene Takei, in charge
fluence 10 Amenca.

I

FLIP OF COIN DECIDES
WHICH STATEHOOD BILL
DESIGNA TED AS HR 49

INJENSIVE CONGRESSIONAL CAMPAIGN
FOR CIVIL RIGHTS BILL EXPECTED

WASHINGTON. - President Eisen- istration.
hower last week proposed, and Re-I That program called for a special
publican leaders agreed to support I civil rights division in the Justice
an intensive congressional cam- Department, new power for federal
paign for enactment of civil rights officials to get injunctions against
of the program booklet.
legislation at the first session of denials of voting rights, and a sysThe qua r t e r b a c k. Entry blanks and forms have
the present Congress.
tern to permit easier access to the
though usually the smal.l- been distributed to teams and Nisei
This word came from Presidenti- federal courts for persons claiming
est man on the squad, IS leagues . Additional forms are availal Press Secretary James C. Hag-I to have been deprived of their civil
called upon to run and able from the tournament treaerty
after Eisenhower bad talked , rights.
direct the team's effort, surer Hank Yamashiro 1612 Parkwith GOP congressional . l~ade.rs
After Hagerty reported that E~
be versatile in his talent er St:, Berkeley 3, Calli.
On the matter of CIvIl nghts senhower had announced his intento be able to pass, kick. Tournament officials are anticilegislation, Hagerty recalled that in tions to press for civil riahts legisand sometimes run with pating 130 teams, including 15
the last session , Congress shelved lation, and that the GOP leaders
the ball. EDC in a sense from Ha waii, which are bringing
a program submitted by the admin- had said they would work to that
must run, kick and be tropical flowers to be used to decend . he was asked :
able to direct the offense orate the Claremont Hotel , site of
"Filibuster or no filibuster?"
of our National organiza· the tournament award dinner-dance
Hagerty replied:
tion, primarily because on Mar. 10.
"They said they would press for
of our strategic proximity
The tournament is being co-sponit."
to headquarters of other sored by the East Bay Nisei BowlFilibuster-{)r talking to deathpowerful and influential fig Association, with the Alameda ,
has
been a device used by Southern
Flower
Growers
Association.
Eden Township, Berkeley, Oakland SAN FRANCISCO.- Bay area TV
national organizations.
senators to head off federal rights
The Eastern District and Richmond-EI Cerrito JACL fans saw Richfield Oil Co.'s "Suc- The construction of the terminal legislation which they say infringes
cess Story" program salute the was hailed by San Francisco ChamCouncil area includes the chapters .
on states' rights.
Nahan's Capitol, New Albany Bowl , at 540 San Pablo , San Francisco Flower Terminal in ber of Commerce when it presented
its
"Award
of
Progress"
last
SepYork-the center of com- Albany (north of here) is a 26- a program telecast last night on
tember. The <;:hamber. at the tin'ie,
merce and culture, as alley house with automatic pin-set- KGO-TV.
well as site of the United ting equipment. Both men and wo- A number of Nisei market offici- said :
men events will be scheduled in als and growers participated, in"This award is made in recogniNations-<!nd EDC chap- the one establishment, unlike pre- cluding Yoshimi Shibata of Mt. tion of the vision and confidence
ters are tne best or the vious years when separate houses Eden Nursery, who' told of his flow- represented by the investment in
only means of 100Jdng out for men and women events were er pool; Hirosuke Inouye, president the future of San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. _ Southern Cal.
for the welfare of f)er- ne~sary
to handle the huge turn- of the No. Calif. Carnation Grow"The Bay area flower industry ifornia Regional JACL Directol"
sons of Japanese ances- out.
ers Ass'n; Sam Sakai, president 01 has shown here an excellent illus- Tats . Kushida, representing Natry.
The schedule of events for the the California Flower Market; and I tration of what il1tra-industry coop- tional Headquarters, will be on a
Takeshi Yatabe, general manager eration can :accomplish.
visitation circuit of five chapters
What kind of a person tournament is as follows :
"This terminal is a working mod- this weekend, it was announced by
makes up the EDC chap- Mar. 5--Mixer ; ragtimes doubles. of the terminal.
The flower terminal, a million- el for the San Francisco produce Masao Satow, National JACL Diter membership? He is Mar. &-Mixed doubles.
usually a professional Mar. 7-Men' s , 6-g ame class!c .dollar enterpri:;e , was opened last industry. We hope that industry will rector.
to work to-I Kushida leaves by air for Phoeman (doctor, lawyer or sweepers ; Women s 4-game classIc September at Sixth and Brannan follow this fine ~xample
Sts.. with a 50-50 investment of gether to solve Its problem and ~he
nix, Ariz., today to attend a diLIengineer). a businessman 1sweepers.
either working for some Mar . 8-Men and Women teams. the Nisei-operated California Flow- problems that lack of cooperation ner meeting with the Arizona JAlarge company or in bus- Mar. 9-M"en and Women doubles. er Market and the San Francisco have created for San Francisco. " CL at Glendale before touring four
chapters in Colorado.
iness for himself, or gov- . Mar. . 1~ - Men and Women
ernment worker employ- smgles , dinner-dance.
'His itinerary includes the San
ed in Washington, D. C. Fees , which must accompany the
Luis Valley JACL installation proHe is probably married entry forms , were announced as
gram at Alamosa on Jan. 12; a
with one or two children. follows
:
cabinet meeting with the ArkanMen 's: 530 per team ; S12 per
j sas Valley JACL at Rocky Ford on
I n most cases he owns his doubles ; S6 per singles ; S2 for all
home. He has completely events (optional); $7 .50 for sweep- HONOLULU. - Michael M. Miya- make a competent corporation at- Jan. 13; the Fort Lupton JACL installation dinner on Jan. 14, and a
integrated in his corn- ers.
ke, the Territory' s new auditor, torney.
mumty and counts as Women' s : $25 per team; S10 per has no pre-conceived notions about Mike returned to the Islands in cabinet with the Mile-Hi JACL at
many Caucasian friends doubles ; $5 per singles ; 51 for all how a government auditing depart- 1951. He went to work for Young, Denver on Jan. is.
as he does his Nisei ones. events (optional); 55.50 for sweep- ment should be operated.
Lamberton and Pearson, an acHe is returning to Los Angeles
I:Ie looks upon JACL. as a ers: $6 for mixed doubles.
He's sure of one thing. He' ll counting firm now known as Has- on Jan. 16.
means of ke~ping
abreast The pre-tournament mixer will be tackle his new position with a pro- kins and Sells. In January, 1955, he
with national affairs as free to the bowlers, according to fessional attitude, " to render fair helped form the accounting partthey aff-ect l)erSf)ns of his Wackey Sumimoto, mixer chair- and impartial statements of the fi- nership of Matayoshi, Kadowaki
race. He also looks for- man. Other tournament officials nancial affairs of the Territory." and Miyake.
ward to JACL meetings are Ayako Kurakazu, secretary ; The diminutive veteran of the He began building his legal trainas a means of getting to- [ke Takei, housing; Yosh Amino, 100th Battalion of World War II ing a few months later when he
gether with his N i s e i tabulator; "Jug" Takeshita, men's fame , is both a certified public ac-, took the job with the Territory as
friends. He a Iso finds events; and Nobu Asami, women's countant and a lawyer. He is ex- deputy attorney general.
The. Appellate ~epartmn
of. the
time to belong to other events .
perienced in both fields and recentHe resigned from the company supenor ~ot
thIS week. ~onflrmcivic and fraternal ordanily resigned as deputy attorney he helped form before he was ed a ~unclpa
court. deCISion that
F>
J d
I
. t
"general
sworn in as Territorial Auditor a dentist IS not reqUITed to accept
zations such as the Kiu ge ru es renunctan
Miya~e,
one of three children, last week. He succeeded Howard a Negro as a patient.
wanis, Rotary,
and did
Masonic
groups.Lions
His wife
• not lose citizenship
says, "What I am today, I owe K. Hiroki, who was appointed by
The. rulin? was handed down in a
'des raIS' l'n- F>d thei~ .. ChI'I-- H0 ldin g th. a t h er renuncla
. ti
f to my mother
Gov. King to the post in 1952.
case m WhICh Mrs. Ada Coleman,
on o
'
a ti g f r her 13 ar Id s
beSl
dren is v e r y active in United States citizenship at Tule "She came here as an immi- In his 1954 bid for City-County c ~
0
-ye -0
~n,
.
W ld W II
grant laborer My father died auditor's post he was lmsuccessful Chnstopher, sued Dr. Karl W. Mida.r
was un- when I was three years old My
,
. delstadt, Duarte dentist, for $2.000
church and social groups. L a k e d urmg or
She, too, has completely der duress and coerClOn, Federal
h
d
'
after he refused to treat the lad
integrated herself in their Judge William M. By:ne ?f Los ~
~rs s~PkyUSw:harn
Livingston fruit farmers
who is a Negro.
community but always Angeles ruled that Califorma-born
'd
The Appellate decision said that
finds time' to help out S~geko
.Nakata did not lose her I m~ ' ~he
has been a guiding influmerge own associations
a dentist's office is not a place of
, who now lives in ence." (Mrs. Miyake died in 1953.) LIVINGSTON. - The Livingston public accommodation and so it
W irt h the local ch.apter. I cI:s~kat
Fr ' t E h
d th L"
t
is not covered by the state's antiVe .y often 'TACL .IS h er IWalteria , Calif., argued through he!
Mike, as his friends call him ,
UJ
xc ange an
. e Ivmgs on discrimination law.
to: attorneys A.L . Wirin and Fred Ok. was born in Palama, Honolulu, in Fruit Growers Association have
only mea!lS of getiI~
g~ther
WIth her N 1 S e ) rand that when she renounced at 1917. He attended the city' s public been consolidated as of Jan. 1 into
fnends
Tule Lake and refused to answer schools and graduated from the a single unit and are now operatKiwanis president
Though small in size the controversial loyalty questions Univ. of Hawaii in 1941.
ing under the name of Livingston ONTARIO, Ore. - Tom Iseri is
and number of members, 27 and 28 on , the registration fonn He served as supply sergeant Farmers Association.
the 1957 president of the local Kithe Eastern District Coun- at Jerome and when she asked to with the lOOth in the Italian cam- "We believe that the consolida- wan is. In his "state of the club"
cil plays a key role in be exp~triad
to Japan, sh~
was paigns in World War II.
tion of the two organizations is a address. an organizational speech
shaping and forming the not acting. ~f h~r
own. free will:
Miyake earned his accounting great step forward in the right di- made each )'ear by the new leaddestiny of the National The deCISIon IS the fIrst one smce and law degrees from Northwest- rection," said Buddy T. Iwata, as- er, Iseri declared : " Perhaps I can'
JACL
the famous Murakami and Abo cas· ern University.
sociation secretary.
er, Iseri declared: "Perhaps I
es, in which, in the face of governHis ulimate aim is to be a corpIts main office is located at 461/' can't tell and you can't tell alone,
-K. William Sasa.gawa. ~ent
opposition, a court has ruled oration lawyer, and he feels the 6th St., with the mailing address but together we can get things done
EDC ChalI1Ilan m favor of the renunciant.
e..xpe.r ience ill accounting go to l P .O. Box 456, Livingston.
during 1957."

I

WASmNGTON. - Delegate John
A. Burns has won the privilege of
having his Hawaii Statehood bill
designated as H.R. 49 before the
85th Congress convened last week,
it was learned from Capitol Hill
sources.
This honor was won by Burns
through the toss of a coin with Alaska Delegate E.L. Bartlett.
. As a result, the bill which Bartlett introduced was H.R. 50.
This doesn 't necessarily mean ,
however, that the Bartlett bill won't
receive first consideration.

San Francisco Flower Markel honored
as 'Success Story' on TV program

I

I

lars 1(ushida sel
for Colorado lour -

Hawaii's new audilor, succeeding another
Nisei, owes success 10 his lale molher

Denial office free
from·anli-bias law

I

I
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PAC f:1C'3CITIZI;N

Editorial - Business OffIce: 258 E. 1st St.• Los Angeles 12. Callt.
Mesao W. S a tow - National Director
1759 Sutter St., San Francisco 15. Calif.. WEst 1-6644
Mike M. Masaoka - Washington (D.C.) Representative
Suite 1217 Hurley-WrIght Bldg., 18th & Pennsylvania A\·e. NW (6)
Except for D irector's Report. opinions expressed by
columnjsts do not necessarily reflect J"ACL policy.

HARRY K. HONDA .... Edltor

National JACL President Dr.
Roy Nishikawa announced last
week that S2,OOO was being placed
in the National JACL Endowment
Fund Trust as a result of additional voluntary contributions received
at National Headquarters during
the past several months. This
brings the t~al
Endowment Trust
Fund to S97,000.
Dr. Nishika wa publicly thanked
the following con tributors :

TATS KUSHlDA .... Bus. Mgr.

F- m the
Frying Pan

CALIFORNIA

Los Angeles-Akira Rojo 550. Noboru Okuno $30: Newcastle-Howard Nakae 5150: Sacramento-Sihgeo Takeda
$100: San Francisco-Keisaburo Koda
(in memory of daugnter Florence) $25;
San J"ose--George Okazakj S200: Tor- '
rance--Shizumi & Masayo Suzuki $50;
West Los Angeles-W. Y. Ginoza 510;
Kei Hamasaki $5: Mr. and Mrs. Harada $5; Minobu Hatago $3. Matsushi
Ikeda Sl. Mr. and Mrs. T. Ikkanda
$10. Toraki Iseri $5, Taichi lsono 55.
K . Kato S7. lsamu Kiyono SID. Mr.
and Mrs. Morimoto $3, Mrs. Tetsu Moriyama $5, Genjiro Sakihara $5, Mr.
and l.\Irs. Tashima $10.

by Bill Hosokawa
~

fund
hils $97,. mark

!

Denver, Colo.
Interesting discoveries: If you've been reading the
COLORADO
New York Herald Tribune's fashion expert, Eugenia
De.'1ver-Kellzo Kuwabara ~O.
MINl'o""ESOTA
Sheppard, you may have seen her notice about a Nisei
Minneapolis-Tadashi Kumagai $150•
.named Linda Kinoshita. Eugenia Sheppard cans Linda
WASHINGTON
Sel/ttle-William Y. Mimbu On mem"the latest in designer-dressmaker discoveries," and an
ory of Son J"ohn) $50.
"engaging American-born Japanese' girl wh0 stands 5
Satevepost editors show
feet 9 3/ 3 inches in heels."
..k'k.~ '
"In business a year," Miss Sheppard continues,
'colossal ignorance of
"Linda already makes gowns for Mrs. William S. Paley,
N~omi
Kiyomura, 17, was one of the princesses of the Gardena
Nisei', says O.C. Cler
one of Amenca's best dressed beauties . . . Other
float, which won one of the class prizes in the 68th TouI:Ilament
SANTA ANA. - Editors of the Satof
Roses
.
e
d
r
a
~
She
was
second
in
tJ1e
contest
for
the
Queen
of
customers are Mrs. Jock Whitney and her deb age
Gardena tilte.
--Shin Nichi Bei Photo urday Evening Post showed their
daughter, Kate Roosevelt. Linda's styles sometimes de"colossal ignorance of the Nisei,"
commented George Kanno , Orange
rive, but vaguely, from ancient not modern, Japanese.
County JACL president, in his chapAt-home gown, just finished for Mrs. Paley is apricot
ter publication column recently.
brocade with kimono top, geisha girl neckline, low .
Referring to the Saturday Evening Post editorial of Dec. 1, when
flaring skirt and obi of brown ribbons. . . Linda trainfear was expressed that the Nisei
ed in Japan and with Charles James, top American de(FoLLowing is the text of the letter ~ent
by Edward J. Ennis to may speak for the interests of Jasigner. Her salon-apartment is furnished tn Japanese
the Satu.rday Evening Post.)
. pan and "carry their activities too
'I<
or.
*
far," Kanno added that "Post
antiques."
try.
must have been darn short of subNice plug for a girl in a field in which only the To Saturday Evening Post:
I summarized this part of my jects to editorialize on."
The editorial in your December
fopmost win recognition. Congratulation to Linda, and 1st issue (The U .S.A. is a Nation, address as follows:
"The editors of the Post show
" Let' me make myself clear. I their colossal ignorance of the Nican anyone explain what a geisha girl neckline might be? etc.) wisely sounds a timely warn-

Ennis agrees with Safeveposl warning, bul
not as 'elra~diny
piece of ·advice'

l~

•

Friend's Return: Barron Beshoar, Time-Life's bure.au chief in Los Angeles, will be returning to Denver
shortly to take charge of the office here. During the
war years Beshoar proved himself a stanch friend of the
Nisei both as newspaperman and official of the War
Manpower Board. In the latter capacity he was called on
time and again to help evacuees find and hord jobs. ~f
ter the war Beshoar headed the Denver Time-Life office,
served in New York for a stretch before moving to Los
~gels
. Beshoar succeeds Ed Ogle in Denver. Ogle,
who too numbered many Nisei among his friends. is
opening a new western Canada regional office for
Time, Inc., in Calgary.

I..~

• ••

•

Rio to Korea: Currently visiting in Denver is Vaughn
Mechau and his wife Pat who just completed a tour of
duty with the Sta·OO Department's Foreign Aid Organization in Rio de Janeiro. Next assignment will be excitement because it'll take them to the Orient for the first
time. Mechau will be remembered as the j(Jlly information officer at Heart Mountain WRA center who was
more interested in the welfare ahd comfort of the evacuees than in fonowing regulations to the letter. They'll
visit for a month in California before ta'king off for
Tokyo from San Francisco.

Who is he?: An announcement made at the Denver
JACL chapter's New Year Eve dinner and dance said a
prominent JACL leader would be featured on the upcoming "This Is Your Life" TV show. There was a lot of
guessing as to who he might be. Of course there's only
one nationally prominent JACLer. But Mike Masaoka
was supposed to be in Japan. Who else could it be? It
turned out to I;)e Mike, all right, and the identity of
Ralph Edwards' guest must have been a well-kept secret
because no one seemed to be more surprised than Masaoka when he found himself on television.
Masaoka's life made a heartwarming program although 30 minutes could hardly do it justice. (Of course
you'd have one heck of a time trying to use up a half
hour if you tried to tell the lives of some people we
know.) Unfortunately the Sugar Ray Robinson-Gene
Fullmer middleweight championship fight was on the
air at the same time as Masaoka. A good many men
across the nation must have missed the Your Life program because they were tuned in on the fight. As it
turned out, the life stary of Mike Masaoka condensed
into 30 minutes (minus commercial time) turned out to
be much more interesting (and worthwhile) than the
Robinson-Fullmer Greco-Roman wrestling match.

ing that our national or ethnic minorities 1in urging the United States
to assist oppressed countries with
which they have ties of birth or
blood should not ,go too far and vie
with each other in uring policies
favorable to foreign nations at a
time when there is need for urging
policies essentiaL to the liberty and
safety of the United States.
In my address to the Biennial
Convention of the Japanese Ameri·
can Citizens League on August 31,
1956 in San Francisco to which you
refer I did not dispute this viewpoint but on the contrary empha·
sized that the one dominant polio
tical loyalty of all our people is
to the United States and that hap·
pily in two world "wars our German, Italian, Japanese and other
minorities, although related by kin·
ship to the enemy, have been un·
swervingly loyal to their adopted
country.
The Japanese Amerjcan minority
uniquely display€d this loyalty by
complete cooperation with the tragic wartime evacuation of all Japanese Americans from the West
Coast and by the most distingu·
ished combat record of the 442nd
Regimental Combat Team composed entirely of Japanese Americans.

I submit that a . fair reading of
the entire address does not support
your characterization of it as an
"extraordinary piece of advice"
which "rushes far beyond" the
right to urge aid to oppressed for·
eign countries and argues for the
peacetime liberty by a minority "to
urge policies favorable to foreign
nations related by common ances·
fry."
For example, following this ex·
cerpt which you quoted I sta ted:
"As loyal Americans they (Japa·
nese Americans) are entitled to
urge upon the United States Government a policy of protecting
trade with Japan in our own enlightened self interest which is to
help slrengthen Ja pan as an ally
against communism in the East."
At no time did I suggest that a
minority should advocate a policy
in 'fa\"or of a foreign country which
it did not also believe was in the
best interests of our own country
but rather emphasized that a minority with its special knowledge of
a particular foreign country may
be in a particularly good position
to urge the adoption of policies
favorable both to the United States
and to a particular foreign coun-

am not urging that JACL (Japanese American Citizens League)
or any other organization of Japanese Americans should take an
aflii.rmative position on anyone
of these or other issues of foreign relations (such as trade with
Japan or return of seized enemy
assets). But I am making the
point that the Japanese American minority in the United States
has reached the position of maturity and experience and acknowledged loyalty that it can exercise
if it chooses on the merits of any
issue the same rights which larger minorities historicaijy have exercised to influence the foreign
policy of the United States in respect of issued involving the home
of their forebears."

Neither your editorial nor this
letter provides sufficient space ·to
avoid oversimplification in discussing the problem of minority pressures on our foreign policy.
Obviously in economic matters as
distinguished from military security the citizen has greater latitude
in urging a particular policy without involving his loyalty to the United States.
For example, questions such as
quotas on imported Japanese textiles are entirely different from
military questions of the intervention of the United States in Egypt
or Hungary.
Your editorial it seems to me
fails to point out that minorities
advocating a particular policy
must, of course. consider its benefit for the United States as well as
for the foreign country concerned.
It would be unfortunate if min·
orities, particularly well informed
about certain foreign countries,
were discouraged from participation in the broad public discussion
necessary in our democracy for the
forma tion of a sound foreign policy.
Very truly yours.
Edward J. Ennis

f

0 C. party
SAN FRANCISCO.
A Japanese
"kigeki" (comedy) directed by H .
Ozawa will be a highlight of the annual Japanese Chamber of ComI merce new year party Jan. 19 at
, Scottish Rite Hall, starting with
Idinner cocktails at 5:30 p.m .. followed by entertainment and dancling.
Tokuya Kako is general chairman.

C.

I
I

sei; but as one writer in the Pacnic
Citizen pointed out, this may weU
be due to our own poor public relations effort."

LA. artist illustrates
article for Ford magazine
Gompers Saijo has five pieces he
prepared for Ford Times, monthly
publication of the Ford Motor Co.,
printed in color in the January,
1951 is~e
accompanying "Little
Tokyo." an article introducing the
Japanese town of Los Angeles as
a shopping area.
The local Nisei artist illustrated
several articles which were in ~E\
1952 Pacific Citizen Holiday Issue.

Savings interest boosted
to 3% effective Jan. 1
Both Sumitomo Bank and Bank of
Tokyo have announced interest
rate on savings and time deposits
of six months and longer has increased to 3 per cent, effective Jan.
1. 1957.
The previous week, both banks
'had announcetl the interest rate
was to be raised from 2 to 2* per
cent. Accounts opened on or before Jan. 15 will begin to draw 3
per cent interest as of Jan. 1. 1957.

Ask us now for tree lntormatSoD

1JJImfidft
THE SUMITOMO BAlIK
(CALlFOBNIA)

440 JIofontgomery St.
San Francisco - EX 2-l98O
101 S. San Pedro
.M1 4911

Los Angeles -

1400 - 4th St.
Gl ' ....11

Sacramento -

,
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6Sw VAGARIES: by Larry S. Tapri

Anti- isei films on TV
Denver
• After a recent showing on Warners
Brothers' '1941 melodrama, "Across the
Pacific ," in which Sen Yung plays a Nisei traitor, the Southern California JACL
regional office has taken steps to advise
Los Angeles TV stations of motion pictures which propagate lies about wru'time
Nisei disloyalty. At least two stations have
indicated a desire to cooperate with the JACL.
During the past year the release of pre-1948 major studio
films to TV (most MGM. Warners, 20th Fox and Columbia
pictures are now available to television) has resulted in a
number of wartime anti-Nisei pictures getting a new life,
and a wider alldience than they enjoyed previously for their
hate-inspiring propaganda.

*

*

Among the pictures which will be on the JACL list are
the aforementioned "Across the P acific" and Warner's production, "Air Force;" Fox's "Little Tokyo, U.S.A.;" RKO's
"Betrayal from the East" and Sam K atzma n 's "Black Dragon."
All of these pictures detailed alleged Nisei treachery either
hefore or during the war.
"Across the Pacific," which starred Humphrey Bogart,
~old
of a Nisei agent for the Japanese whose grandiose pla n
is the blowing up of the vital P anama Canal. The film was
clirected by John Huston ("Moby Dick," "Moulin Rouge") , now
"ne of the greatest directors in the movies, aBd written by
Howard Koch . It was Mr. Koch w ho was involved, just this
past November, in a hassle on the island of K a uai in Hawaii
where he was producing a movie called "Jungle Heat." One of
the. characters in the picture was a Japanese spy, and it was
pointed out to Mr. Koch by Hawaiian war veterans that there
is no record of any Japanese Ha waiian being involved in
Nippon's espionage apparatus before or after Pearl Harbor.
"Air Force," the John Garfield picture about Pearl Harbor
day, was written by Dudley Nichols who incorporated into the
script most of the rumors, later found untrue by FBI and other
i nvestigation, about Japanese American treachery at Pearl
Harbor.
"Little Tokyo, U.S.A." was set in Los Angeles and libeled
the efforts of Nisei it'that city who set up an anti-axis committee to coordinate the Japanese American contributions to the
war effort. In the picture, which starred Brenda Joyce and
June Duprez, the anti-axis group was pictured as a front for
h'eachery by Japanese American businessmen.
" Black Dragon" was a cheap item about tbe activities
of pro-axis J apanese in New York City.
In "Betrayal from the East" a cheerleader at Stanford
university was the leader qf a l.i'ipponese espionage ring and a
. Japanese naval officer in disguise. In true life, the only cheer. ieader of Japanese ancestry in the P earl Harbor period at a
Pacific toast Conference school was Moe Yonemura of U .C.L.A.
He was killed in act.ion with the 442nd Combat Team in Italy .

NISEI LOYALTY UPHELD
• Partly because of the JACL's activity in Hollywood, a number of pictures made later in the war and after the conflict
about J apanese espionage all carried references to Nisei loyalty .
In Pine-Thomas' "Tokyo Rose," in which Lotus Long
(Pearl Suetomi) play~
a Nisei broadcaster for Radio Tokyo,
it was K eye Luke who played a Nisei secret agen t for the U.S.
who is landed secretly in Japan by a U.S. sub and who kidnaps " Tokyo Rose" and helps return her to America.
RKO's "Clay Pigeon," inspired by thf.' Kawakita case,
concerned a Japanese American who returns to the U .S. from
Japan after the war and is recogniz~
by one of his victims in a
Japanese POW camp. In this filin Marya Marco played the
widow of a ,442nd Combat Team hero.
Representations by the JACL resulted in the abandonment
1:;y Harold Sberman of plans for the remaking of Peter
B . Kyne's violently anti-Japanese novel, "Pride of Palomar,"
~
which California .Tapanese are pictured as traitors.

OKAZAKI, NAKANO, SHIMADA

,..

• Miscelleny: Bob Okazaki was Cha Hak D o, an ageless Korean
grandfather, in one of John Nesbitt's tales, "The Sergeant
Boyd Story," which was seen on the CBS network on Dec.
23. Incidentally, many Nisei have remarked on Marlon Brando's
intelligible enunciation of Japanese in MGM's "Teahouse of
the August Moon ." Okazaki was Brando's dial ogue coach for
the picture . . . Lane Nakano, who played one of the leading
roles in MGM's "Go For B roke!", recently played the title role
in a Navy Log episode, "A Guy Called Mickey." The half hour
drama was the story of a young Japanese student, Mikio T oya ma, who was sent through the U. of Michigan law school
by American sailors. Teru Shimada, whose TV leads during the
past years have included " Call Home the Heart" and "The
Pearl," appeared briefly as Toyama's father, a supreme court
j u stice in Japan. Shimada also appears in Jerry Lewis' first
film without Dean Martin, "The Delicate D elinquent," and
plays an interpreter. While Shimada was on the set of the
Lewis film at Paramount a husky man walked over, said hello
~nd
shook hands. "I've seen you on TV," said the man whose
name was Rocky Marciano . . . A comedy highlight in " Delicate D elinquent" is a wrestling bout set in the New York Police
Academy between Lewis and a Nisei wrestler who is known to
his fans as the Great Togo.

•
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Fresno attorneys witness
unusual wedding- at iail

Yamakawa elected slale (INO presidenf;
organization to stress social, sperls

FRESNO. - Two Nisei attorneys,
Howard Renge of Fowler and Tom
Okawara of Fresno, were witnesses at an unsual wedding Jan. 2
performed in the county jail women's quarters.
William C. Wilson, 20, a convicted burglar and car thief, married
Barbara J . McClane, 17, after asking Superior Court Judge Matt
Goldstein for permission to marry,
saying responsibilities would keep
him from wrongdoing in the future.
The judge consented after parents of the couple approved the
match. Wilson was sent to San
Quentin after the ceremony.

BERKELEY. - David Yamakawa. dents instead of placing emphasis
who only a short bour before bis on service.
nomination had proposed the abolOth"r oificer in • llert during an
isbment of the California Intercol- intermL sion peri
at th, CO~lna
legiate Nisei Organization, was tion ball werc:
elected and installed state presiPaul Shinoda. J r .. of U.C., • ·ortn
dent of the Nisei students' group regional V.p.; Fred Watari of Reed·
at its ~ixth.
annual ~onvti
on ley College. Central regional V.p.:
the Umverslty of Califo!ma camp- Howard Nishimura of Los Angeles
us recently.
City College, Soutil regional v.p.:
Yamakawa, a pre-law junior a1 Nancie l\Ioriguchi 0" San Francisco
U.C., said that the puxposes of CI- State College, sec .. and Walt Kuicta
NO, as outlined in the preamble of of Woodbury, treas.
the organization 's constitution
Bob Fuchigami, presently teachcould be accomplished by leaders ing at Pala Junior High School in
within the campus Nisei groups, San Jose. will sere as ad'ise,- to
and a state organization is not the statewide group, succeeding
needed. His motion to abolish the Satoshi Hayasbi who had served in
state group, however, died because tbat capacity for the past two
of a lack of a second.
years.
In accepting the nomination, YaFuchigami had been in charge
makawa, who lives in San Francis- of the regional CINO conference
co, said he did not feel the organi- in San Jose in 1955 to whicb Dr.
zation should continue in the same S. I. Hayakawa, noted semanticist
SANTA ANA. - During the 15th line. and that he . will se'ek to serve at San Francisco State College-,
anniversary observance of the Ci- SOCial and athletic needs of the stu- had been invited as spea\:er. Hayavil Air Patrol here, Capt. Tom - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1kawa's refusal to speak touched off
Enomoto of the Orange County CAP
a controversy on integration which
was conferred recently the Civic
was still beard at the state conven·
Service Award from radio station
tion just concluded.
KWIZ.
Dorothy Hata of Los Angeles
was named recipient of the CINO
Enomoto is commander of the
scholarship/award.
local squadron and is believed to
be the only Nisei currently holding SAN FRANCISCO. - 'Issei pioneer
Midori Nakagawa of Reedley
such a command in the United Matsunosuke Tsukamoto received a was crowned Miss Nisei Coed durspecial delivery letter from the ing the coronation ceremony at the
States.
White House on Jan. 4 in which
He was born and raised here, President Eisenhower personally ball. Lynn Yabuki, Miss Nisei Coed
introduced to flying in 1946 by Hen- congratulated him on his 100th of 1954,- presented the regal robes
and crown to the new queen.
ry Kanegae. He took his pilot's li- birthday.
Dickie Nagai of USC was given
cense two years later and joined
Born 100 years ago on Jan. 4, most outstanding player award off
as a private CAP, which was ac- 1857, in a village in Chiba prefec:
tivated the same year. He assumed lure, Tsukamoto came to this coun- bis showing in the convention basketball tournament.
command in January 1954 as first try some 65 yeaps ago.
San Jose State College and Reedlieutenant, and was promoted capTsukamoto first started his laun- ley College won the men's and wotain in August, 1954.
day business in Tiburon in 1889 and men's cage trophies. Members of
moved to San Francisco in 1896 to each championship team were als'o
Man who taught Issei
open a shop called Sunset Laun- given miniature gold balls.
dry on 23rd St.
Americantzation dass
In 1920 he moved· to the present
California-born Nisei
location 165 lOth St., and cbanged
brings Japan to Nisei
the name to People's Laundry. His
restored citizenship
&.AN JOSE. - A man who brought son, Kaytaro, is continuing the
Glendp,le, Calif.-born Goicbi NeI America to many Japanese through business.
rib, now living in Santa Ana did
naturalization classes is now bringHe w;;s an active Issei communi- not renounce his United States citing Japan to many Americans
leader prior tb WOrld War' II
througb a new ' course, which start- when already in his 80's as presi- izenship at Tule Lake of his own
free will, nor did he vote voluned here this week.
dent of the S.F. Japanese Assn .
tarily in Japan in 1947, 1948 and
The San Jose Adult Education
He was honored at a party last 1949.. So held federal Judge William
Department is offering a new Sunday night at the Christ Episcocourse, "Glimpse into the Cultural pal Church , where his son Rev. J. Byrne in a trial just concluded
Heritage of Our Japanese Neigh- Joseph K. Tsukamoto is the vicar. in the Los AngeJes federal court.
Nerio's attorneys, A. L. Wirin
bors," on Wednesday nights at HorInvitations to the centenarian 's
ace Mann School.
birthday party were sent out by and Fred Okrand, of Los Angeles,
Benjamirt P . Hoffman , who is his children, Mr. and Mrs. Kaytaro countered assistant United States
conducting the course , has spent Tsukamoto, Re. and Mrs. Joseph Attorney Hiram W. Kwan's contenmuch of his lifetime in Japan and K. Tsukamoto, Mrs. Mine Kawa- tion that Nerio had acted freely, by
arguing that his action was induced
with the Japanese in this country. mura and George Tsukamoto.
by fear in both instances.
He has assisted hundreds of Issei
While at Rowher Relocation Cenin 'Preparations for United States
20 chick sex experts
ter from where he was sent to
citizenship through classes he has
Tule Lake, Nerio protested that he
taught in San Jose and Mountain
arrive from Japan, head
was loyal to the United States.
View.
Nevertheless he was sent to Tule
for Lansdale institute
Liberal use will be made of moLake. The federal judge held that
tion pictures and color slides to il- SEATTLE .-Twenty chick sexors
Nerio's protestations should have
lustrate various aspects of Japa- arrived in Seattle from Japan Jan
been believed.
nese life, customs, art and industry. 3 aboard the liner Hikawa Maru
Nerio is expecting to hev his
The course is designed to offer
All experts in the ancient and wife and children soon join bim in
opportunity for Americans to be- honorable Oriental art of chicksex- this country,
come better acquainted with one of ing, the 20 will go to the institute
the mailor ethnic groups in this of the American Chick Sexing AsA Good PLace to Eat
state.
sociation in Lansdale, Pa ., to teach
Noon to Midnight Dailll
farmers to tell theil: hen-chicks
Three Nisei Army officers
from their rooster-chicks.
Birth of a rooster isn't con sidaEAL CBINF!SE DISHES
named for promotions
ered a blessed event in the chickWASHINGTON. - The Army re- en-raising industry, a.nd early iden320 East First Street
cently announced temporary pro- tification helps farmers cull out t he
Los Angek!s
motions of Capt. Yoshikazu Higashi unprofitable little males .
WE TAKE PHONE ORDERS
and Capt. Benjamin T. Obata, both
Japanese excel at this difficult
Call MI 2953
MIS, to the ra.nk of major, and 1st art. Before 1941, many came here
Lt. Tommy T . Kakimoto to captain. to teach their methods. However,
Maj. Higashi and Maj. Obata are . ~'ank
Huckell, passenger agent for
early graduate of the MIS Lan- the Nippon Yusen Kai sha steamship
guage School at Fort Snelling and Iline here , says .this is the first large
have been serving in tbe Pacific group the Hikawa 1\1 a r u has
area since 1944.
I brought over since World War II.
Best in Japanese Food
Beer, Wine and Sake

I

Nisei commander of
Civil Air Patrol

wins service award

Issei celebrates
100th birthday

I
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LEM'S CAFE
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four fire companies bailie flames v stop
total destruction of residential area

WATSONVILLE. - Concerted ac· was saved from the Nozawa home
tion by four fire departm ents pre· before it was totally demolished.
vented the total destruction of a
Firemen and spectators "hit the
residential community at 842 San dirt" when a 50 gallon elevated
Andreas Road last Jan. 2 and held gas tank exploded from the heat
the property loss to an estimated but no one was injured. Flames
S3,300.
failed to ignite a Butane tank, a
No one was injured as the flames short distance away.
consumed the ht)me of Tom Noza·
Foreman Joe Poole, from the
wa and spread to an adjoining forestry department, blamed el~c·
house in which the Henry Naka· trical wiring for the fire. He had
gawa family resided.
placed a loss of S3,OOO on the NoMore than 20 firemen in the com· zawa home and its contents and
bined units fought the flames , aid· another S300 on damage to the Na·
ed by volunteer residents who res· kagawa residence. It was learned
ponded to the need. Only bedding! the buildings were not insured.

I

DARUMA
CAF E

123 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
LOS ANGELES
MU 0858

stocks and Bondi Oa
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Freddie S. Funakoshi
Report and Studies
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fJAT'l DIRECTOR'S REPORT: by Masao Satow

Japan-American AHairs
San Francisco
• Although the meeting of members of
our National Board residing in California
the day after New Year's served as the
exCuse to get Mike Masaoka down to Los
Angeles for the surprise of his life, still
it was valuable to get together to discuss
a number of matters. Many thanks to our
Board and staff members, especially Sec(md National VP Jack Noda, 1000 Club Chairman Kenji Tashiro and NC-WNDC Chairman Akiji Yoshimura for making
last minute arrangements to make the meeting look bona fide
to Mike. Our most important topic wa~
JACL's relation to
.lapan-America affairs. We decided that a separate committee
outside of JACL should be organized by those interested to
avoid the organization getting involved in matters in wh ich
there would be a wide divergence of views within our membership. However, we did agree that JACL could give limited
cooperation upon specific non - controversial programs upon
which there was unanimous agreement.
George Inagaki deserves the deep gratitude of our entire
organization and all persons of J apanese anc~stry
in America
for engineering Mike Mdsaoka's appearance on "This is Your
Life". It ",as certainly a great load off his mind with the successful completion of the program. We are making arrangements for several copies of the film to be made available for
chapter meetings and occasions since many missed seeing it.
And our deep appreciation to Ralph Edwards for this heart
warming and inspiring program highlighting the American
credo of democracy, . which asks its citizens only what they
can contribute to its ~treng
h and extension, not from whence
they came nor what their ancestry.
\

DISTRICT COUNCIL MEETING
• Sacramento is enthusiastically preparing to host the NCWNDC meeting on Feb. 3. Featured wiJJ be a Junior JACL
Workshop under the auspices of the newly organized Sacramento Junior J ACL.
Other District Councils will be meeting within the next
fe,,, weeks: the Intermountain in Salt Lake City on J an. 27 ,
ihe annual Pacific Southwest DC Chapter Clinic on Feb. '10,
'while the Pacific Northwest Chapters will convene in PortJanri on Feb. 24 in connection with the Portland Chapter in-stallation banquet.

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHOLARSHIP
• A supplemental scholarship of $200 has been awarded to
Ludlle Inami of Madera, the Fresno Chapter nominee for the
Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka Memorial Scholarship. This is due
to t he generosity and interest of a friend of JACL who wishes
1be remain anonymous. We are pleased to follow up in this
practical way the unanimous decision of the judges in giving
J,Iiss lnami honorable mention for her brilliant high school
career.

NISEI COLLEGIANS
We accepted an invitation to address the CINO group con\ el ing at the University of California in recognition of the
cisdnctive role Nisei groups have played, are playing, and will
coninue to play, in the progress and development of persons
of .Japanese ancestry and in the fulfiJJment of our efforts to
become better Americans in a greater America. We shared the
pl£ :form with Professor Jacobus tenBroek who collaborated
on the volume, War, Prejudice and the Constir;ution. He indica' 'd that further studies would be made and report on how
th Nisei are becoming part and parcel of their respective comm l '1ities all across the country.
Incidentally, Da\"id Yamakawa, the newly elected Chairm an of CINO, was the recipient of the 1954 Pvt. Ben Frank
Masa oka Memorial Scholarship.
II

11TH ANNUAL JACL BOWLING TOURNEY
• Entry blanks are now out for JACL's 11th Annual National
Bowling Championships. This will be the last Tournament
where distinctions will be made as to the eligibility of Nisei
Ilnd non-Nisei JACL members. In keeping with the recent
National Council decision on eliminating such ·distinctions
which were primarily set up to preserve the original spirit
of the tournament, we are proposing to the team captains that
a ll JACL members who are members of recognized Nisei bowling leagues be eligible to participate, and where there are no
Nisei leagues as such , the JACL membership requirement be
three years.
.
We have a nice letter from Frank B. Lacy, President of
the Bowling Proprietors of America, recognizing our pinfest
a s one of 'the major tournaments in the country. He also happ ens to be proprietor of the Albany Bowl where the Tournament lakes place.

ISSEI CENTENARIAN
• We were privileged last Sunday to join with other members of the San Francisco Japanese community in extending
congratulations in behalf of our National organization to Mr.
Matsunosuke Tsukamoto for attainging his 100th birthday. We
recall he spearheaded a special drive in the Topaz Relocation
camp for Sl,OOO in support of National JACL's program at a
time when JACL was grossly misunderstood.

JAPANESE RECIPES
• In cooperation with the San Francisco American Japanese
Food Importers Association, we now have available a 69-page
pa per-bound volume of Japanese r ecipes entitled, Sukiya~
The Art of Japanese Cooking and HospitaLity for the nominal
p rice of $1. A special committee of this group studied a number of Japanese recipe books and found this to be the best
nnd most hand y for the price.

'CHANGING PERSPECTIVES'
• This is the title of the official minutes of our 14th B iennial
National Convention. After a number of unavoidable delays,
the printing has been completed and the volume will be colla ted this weekend ·by a crew of San ·Francisco JACLers. We
hope to .have them in the mail within the next week to all
who attended the National Council sessions.

Sacramento JACL 10 hosl NC-WNDC quarterly meeting Feb. 3;
workshop for Jr. JACters, dinner -lIance to be fealured
SACRAMENTO. - Plans for the
first quarterly meeting of the
Northern California-Western Nevada District Counicl to be held here
Sunday, Feb. 3, were completed by
a committee of 20 headed by Bill
Matsumoto in a meeting with J ACL
Director Masao Satow recently
The planning committee included
representatives of the Women's
Auxiliary and the newly organized

Sacramento Junior JACL.
Registration will be held at the
Nisei War Memorial Community
Center from 11 :30 a.m. to 12 :30
p.m. in charge of the Women's
Auxiliary assisted by Junior JACl
members. Registration for official
delegates will be S5 and S4 fOI
boosters.
The business sessions under the
gavel of DC Chairman Akiji Yoshi·

Berkeley, Oakland, Alameda, Eden Twn!hp
chapters to install officers jointly
BERKELEY. The Berkeley,
Oakland, Alameda and Eden Township J ACL chapters will hold a
joint installation of officers on Jan.
27 at the fashionable Claremont
Hotel here.
Following installation ceremon·
ies, the Queen for the coming Na·
tional JACL Bowling tournament
will be crowned at the dance.
With the beautiful and spacious
Salmon Room at the Claremont
Hotel, as the locale for the event,
the following program ha s been
set:

Cocktail hour h'om 5:30 p.m.,
dinner promptly at 6:30 with in·
stallation of officers. The orchestra
dance and Bowling Tournament
Queen coronation is slated from
9 p.m.
The Richmond-EI Cerrito Chapter is also actively participating,
although they are having their own
installation ceremonies.
Members and friends are asked
to contact their local chapter of·
ficers for dinner reservations as
early as possible. Orchestra and
keynote speaker will be announced.

Education, youth held as answers to world
problems, Togasaki tells N.Y. JACLers

Imura

as weli as the banquet and
dance will be held at the Lanai
Restaurant. The entire facilities 01
the Lanai Restaurant are beml
turned over to the JACLers for the
day.
A special adjunct to the meeting
will be a Junior JACL Workshop
from 3-5 p.m . with Sab ShimODO,
Sacramento Jr. JACL President iD
charge. There will be an Wormal get acquainted period for the
Jr. JACLers immediately preceding
the Workshop. A special registration fee for Jr. JACLers at $2.75
has been set which includes the
banquet and the dance following.
Jr. JACL activities will be held
at the War Memorial Community
Center.
National JACL President Dr. Roy
Nishikawa of Los Angeles will ad.
dress the banquet. Included on the
program will be the installation of
the Sacramento Jr. JACL officers,
and the presentation of the Chap.
ter of the Year Award. Joe Matsuo
nami is in charge of banquet arrangements. A special reception
committee of Henry Taketa, Ginji
Mizutani, and Mrs. Mary Yamamoto will welcome civic dignitaries
who have been invited. Preceding
the banquet will be a cocktail hour
with George Tambara in charge_
Chairman for the dance will be
Toko Fujii.
The Sacramento Chapter announced a special golf tournament
open to all registered delegates
and assured that the tournament
will be completed in time for the
business session at 1 p.m. The entry fee for golf it S2.75 and entries
should be sent to Tak Tsujita , 2225
3rd St., Sa~mento
by Jan. 21.

II

NEW YORK. - " Education and speaker at the annual installation
youth are the answer to the prob- dinner of the New York JACL last
week.
lems of the world," stated George
Togasaki reminisced about the
Togasaki, who was the principal
early JACL days in the 1920s for
he was one of the charter members
who helped organize the national
i
MEMBERSHIP MIXER OPENS JACL
at the first biennial national
r
Mt. Olympus JACL
convention in 1930 at Seattle. He
EAST l.A. '57 SEASON
The East Los Angeles J ACL also talked at length about the Ja- SALT LAKE CITY. - The Mt.
opens its 1957 program with a mem- panese International Christian Uni- Olympus JACL will hold its first
bership mixer Jan. 19, 8 p.m.-12 m. , versity, whose Board of Directors meeting of the year Saturday, Jan.
he serves in the capacity of the- 12, 8:30 p.m., at the Marwede1
at the Soto-Michigan Jewish ComDance Studio, 255 E. 3rd So. The
munity Center, according to Hide chairman.
Togasaki was introduced b y new 1957 cabinet promises all an
Matsuno, in charge of general arRoger Baldwin , formerly executive evening of enlightening entertainrangements.
director
of the American Civil Ljb- ment.
Music will be hi-fi with George
erties Union, and currently active
Nomi handling. Old, new and pros- in
the United Nations__
pective members are urged to atWhen Visiting Los Angeles
William K. Sasagawa , of Philatend. Transportation can be arrang·
delphia,
cb,airman
of
the
Eastern
ed by calling Lily Ozima (ANHERSHEY ARMS HOTEl
1-1880) or Beti Park (PA 1-04921. District Council, installed the new .
125 Rooms with Bath
Admission is Sl donation. Refresh- officers. They are Joe Imai, chair- I "ransient and Permanent Rate.
men.ts and door prizes will be of- man of the chapter, William SaT. Nishimura - George Furuta
kayarria, Francis Sogi, Benji Hara ,
fered.
Fujio Saito, Marion Glaeser , Mary
2610 Wilshire Blvd.
Sprung, Betty Miyahara, Thomas
T . Hayashi, Woodrow W. Asai, Sam
Phone DUnkJrk 7·1301
Kai, and Shig Tasaka .
Akira Hayashi , national treasurIn conJunction with
er, presented Sam Kni who had
Imperial Gardens Sukiyald
served three consectutive terms ~ _ _ _ _ _ u _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _
FRENCH CAMP. - Lawrence Naas the Chapter prekano was elected president of the (1954~-6)
French Camp JACL for the coming sident, with the pearl-studded JAWHEREABOUTS
year. Appointments to standing CL president's pin and a gift.
Of Mr. Katsumi Kamita believed
committees were also annuonced
An overflow capacity crowd of living in New York City, possibly
this past week.
JACLers
were in attendance at this active with Buddhist Church , reOn the cabinet are Tosh Hotta,
dinner
held
at 'the Suyehiro Rest- quested by Mr. K. Mikawa, Route
1st v.p.;· George Shimasaki, 2nd
3, Box 321, Lodi, Calif_
V.p.; Ben Watanabe, treas. ; Bob urant.
Takahashi, rec. sec.; Harry Ota,
~
cor. sec.; George Ogino, pub.; Hiro
Shinmoto , hist. ; John Fujiki, del.;
Mats Murata , alt. del. ; and George
Komure, 1000 Club.
Appointed as chairmen of standing committees were Mrs. Lydia
Ota, program & activities; George
Shinmoto , membership; Tom Natsuhara, budget & finance; Hats
Nonaka, legis.; Mrs. Michi Egusa,
auxiliary; Ben Hatanaka , house;
Harry Itaya, Issei relations ; Mrs.
Florence Shiromizu and Mits Kagehi1'o, pub. reI.; John Shimasaki,
veterans; and George Matsuoka,
del.-at-lrg.
The annual French Camp J ACL
Shinnen-kai (New Year's party)
will be held on Friday, Jan. 18, 6:30
p.m. , at the French Camp Hall.
Unlike previous years when the I
party also installed new officers,
Mrs. Lydia Ota , program & activities chairman, said the forthcoming
social event will be strictly a Shinnen-kai.

French (amp JACL
names Nakano head

*
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SMOGLms: by Mary Oyama

i

Early 'Ieens celebrate

- Since the holiday season from mid-November had been so hectic, we naively planned a
Mrs . Yo. Hironaka ... . ..... . .... Pres.
nice quiet evening at home for the last da,- of
Elsie Uyeda .. . .. . ..... .. .... ...... V.P
1956. Quite nobly we gave the Man of the H~u
e
Jane Omura .... .. ...... ...... Rec. Sec .
Georgia Tanaka .. . ... . , . . ... . Cor. Sec.
permission to celebrate with his cronies over
Doris HOriuchi . . .. . ..... , . .... . . Treas
at photographer Toyo MiY\ltake·s. We'd be conSumi Haramaki ... . . . .. ... ..... Service
Bessie Sonoda ... . ... . .. .. ... . . . .. Pub
tent to remain at home--or so we thought. But
,along about 5 p.m. the younger teener of the
Selma JACL A~xilary
household. Ed (who no longer cares to be called
Mrs. Shizuko Kobashi . .. ... .... . Pres.
Mrs. Misako Misaki . .... .. . ....... V.P "Sddie" due to his 15-years of age), decided that he wanted a Ne,..
Mrs. Betty OkazakJ ............... Sec. Year's Eve party.
Though we groaned, making wry faces and such, we resigned
San Luis Obispo JACL
ourselves to the inevitable. Ed mimicked our 'how come" inguiry
Mitsuo Sanbonmalsu ... . ..... .. .. Pres. to inform that the sub-teen set were feeling frustrated due to ..
Bob Shigenaka ... ........ .. ... 1st V . P ~
Shig Yamaguchi . . . ..... .. ... 2nd V .P lJarty cancellation by Theresa, a neighbor friend. "She sassed her
Harry Fukuhara .............. .. . Treas. Mom back so her Mom told her: 1--------------Mrs .. Margie Eto ..... . .... . .. Rec. Sec. 'No party, period.' But we just got- how quickly they disappeared.
Mrs . Ruth Nagano ..... . .... Cor. Sec
Masaji Eto,
ta DO something. we just GOT to- Though the girls were appeased,
Saburo Ikeda : ........ . Membs.-at-lrg. I ain't gonna stay home on New some of the younger more lively
Year's eve doing nothing! "
boys still poked hungrily around the
Sonoma County Auxiliary
And though we were tempted to table.
Mrs. Margaret Murakami ... . . . .. Pres .
Mrs. Suzy Hirooka ..... .. .... ... .. V.P. chide him about: tile "ain't," the
Since the bread was gone and
Mrs. Chiyoko Miyano . .. ... . Rec. Sec double negative, and the semi· the grocer's closed, we took down
Mrs. Alyce Sugiyama . . ..... Cor. Sec.
Mrs. Mickey TSujlhara .. ...... .. Tl'eas threatening tone of his last remark, a box of soda crackers, slapped
Mrs. Florence Kawaoka,
together raspberry jam and pea·
Mrs. Jean Miyano . . .... . . . . . .. .. Social we refrained. Instead , we "came
cross with the two bucks" as reo nut butter, and took them out with
East Los Angeles JACL
quested so tilat he could dash down the precautionary warning that
Yukio Ozima . .. .. ... . .... . .. . .... Pres to the corner grocer's for economy those who were allergic to peanutLarry P ark ........ . .. .. ....... l s1 V.P size root beer, potato chips, and butter should best stick to the few
Ronald Nomi ................. 2nd V .P
Roy Yamadera . . .. . ...... .. ... 3rd V .P modestly priced cookies. Then fast· remaining tunas. " MMMMMmmm!
Grace Sakurai ...... , .... . ..' . : ... Treas er than we could do it ourselves, I just LOVE peanut-butter with
Kathryn Yoshida ............ Rec . Sec
Linda Ito .... . . . . .... . . ,' . . . . . . Cor. Sec he rustled up a tray of sandwiches jam, donchu? " cried a little guy
Mas Kakiba . . ... . . . ..... . ........ ,Aud with sC',"1le cold meats found in the smacking his lips, as he dug into
Mrs. Ida Onishi ...... ... ...... . .. Pub . refrigerator. Such energy, such en· the crackers. Yah , replied another
Hide Matsuno . .. ..... ... .. . . ... . . Hist
ditto, doing likewise!
terprise!
Yellowstone JACL
It .seemed a great time was had
The sub-teen and the early teen·
John Sakota .. .. ...... .... ...... .. Pres er set, the American descendants by all.
Kazuo Hikida ... .. .. ... . " ....... . V.P of Cortez. Montezuma, and the Sun
Hal'uo Yamasaki .. . . . . ... ... . . . . Treas
Our Baby Is Gone
Miye Hikida ...... .. .. .. .. ... Cor. Sec Goddess. dashed around in a tizzy
Fumi Ugaki .... .. .. . . .. ... .. . Rec. Sec
Fuji Hikida .... . ... . .. . .. ..... .. .. Del readying the.mselves for a rock· _ And speaking of sub-teeners,
Marie Sakota .. . .... . ....... .. . Welfare and-roll seSSlOn. (Such dances as lour 12-year old daughter Vicki
Kiyo FUjimoto,
(who no longer wants to be called
Yutaka Hiklda .. . . . , . . .. .... .. . . Social would blink the eye of any anc~et
Yutaka Hanami ... . ... ... . Sgt.-at-arm. Mayan or J~panes
mythological by her nickname "Bambi") suddenMartell Grover . ... . ........ .. .. . . . Pub
god-.J Despite any we~k
mat.er. Py grew up during the last months
nal protests abou~
the mght be~g
of the waning year. She is now 5
Placer County JACL
kl06 feet 1 inch , wears size 5lh shoes,
too .cold for a pabo party th~
Hugo Nishimoto ... .. .... . . . ...... Pres.
themselves about, as if not and decided tilat she prefers wearAster Kondo . . ... . . . L ::omis Dist. V.P . busI~d
D r . Kay Kashiwabara . . .. . Penryn V.P heanng a word.
ing sweaters and skirts to dresses
Masuo Masuda ...... ... Newcastle V.P
George Mayeda .. .. . . .. . . Auburn V .P
,)
."
'~
which she describes as " too babyFrank Hata ... .. ..... .. ... Lincoln V.P.
About eight o' clock some sweet, ish, " ~he
wants .to use lipstick too,
Ellen Kubo .. .. .. . . .. . . .... . .. . .. Treas'
Betty Nakamura ... . . .. ... . .. Rec. Sec. chicks came into tlle kitchen to I of which we dis~proe.
But we
Sumiye Hirota . . . ... . . . .... . . Cor. Sec.
comp~?
. lse
. With ~ colorNobuya Nimura . . .. . . . . .... . .. . . Social warm up, a few complaining about had t~
Norman Matsuoka ... . .. . . .... Athletic th<f piggy boys who had descended less, natural lipstick which she
Alice Nishikawa . ..... ... . ... . .. .. Hist. upon the sandwiches like locusts was only to wear ~o
shows on Sun" dj.sappearing them before sqme of da~s.
(But lat?}y, ~t seems she. ha~
Mile-Hi JACL
Strike - Me - Pmk
Leonard "Buddy" Uchida . . .. ... . Pres us even got any!" " Gee, I'm hun· sWI.tched to
gry " exclaimed one girl " I didn' t which she sneaks on even to
Betty Suzuki .. ... . ... . 1st V .P. (Prog. )
Mary Sakata ... . . .. 2nd V.P. (Memb .) ev~
eat supper becaus~
the boys church . Nail polish too, about which
Terno Odow . .. . . . .. .. 3rd V.P. (P .R .)
John Masunaga . .. .. . . .. . . . ...... Treas. came after me 'too early." "Me we are not enthusiastic-just like
Martha Uyehara . . ... . ... . .. . Rec. Sec. too," confessed anotiler, "I was too an old square.)
Rosalie Tokunaga . .. . ..... ... Cor. Sec.
excited to eat, but now I' m starv*'
~
_'
Washington, D.C. JACL
ing!:'
DUl'ing the course of the New
Without a word , we rustl~d
up Year's party, she came in to ask
H a rvey I wata .. ... .. . . .. .. ...... . Pres.
Mitsu Yas uda ... .... ... .. ..... 1st V .P . two ba~ches
of ~u na
sal1dwc~e,
if she could remain up till midnight
Tom Hayal<awa .. . .... . ... . .. . 2nd V.P
Harry Asaka . , .... .. . ... .. . . .... Treas. remarkmg that. It would be Just to which we replied, "Don't you
Ma ry Ichino .. .... ... .. . .... . Rec. Sec too bad for fish-haters because ttiink midniaht is rather late for a
Suzq Sakato ... . .... .. ....... Cor. Sec.
that would be all they'd get- . Ah, ! 12-year-old?':' To which she shrugFrench Cah1p JACL
ged and acted as if she meant to
stay up all night. But she spent
L a wrence Nakano . ..... . .... .. . . P r es.
Tosh Hotta ...... .... . .. .. .. . 1st. V.P .
most of the everting giggling, hudGeroge Shi m asaki . .. ... . .. . 2nd V .P
dling with her favorite girl-friend
Ben 'Vatanabe . . . ..... ..... ... . . Treas.
Bob Takahashi ... .. . . ... ... . Rec. Sec.
P atsy. and confining her dances to
Ha rry Ota .... ....... .. .. .. ... Cor. Sec.
practicing in the privacy of the
George Ogino .. .... .... .......... Pub.
Hiro Shinmoto . .. , . .... . . . . . .... . Hist.
.
. driveway, where the others coulci
John Fujiki . . .. ... .... ... . . . ..... . D el. SALT LAKE CITY. - Ichi~o
DOl, not see h~r
beginner 's efforts.
Mats Murata ........ .......... Alt. Del.
S dd 1 t 9 45
h
George Komure .. .. ....... . .. 1000 Club newly-elected Salt L ake City JAM: p.m. sl' e tc.amde
CL president, made his committee d u . e~ y '~Oh
h
.
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care
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
em , W IC W S .
1· what the other kid's are doing, I'M
Joe Imai
Fujio Saito
day at the local Buddhist Church. oin to BED! "
They are:
g g
~"-;
_ _'.- :-_ __
Marian Glaser
Benji Hara
Betty Miyahara
Thomas T . Hayashi
-Shortly-after - that, the party
William Saka yama Francis S Qgi
Rupert Hachiya, immigration -& broke up about 10:15 p.m., after we,
naturalization; Alice Kasai, pub. the old fuddy-duddy, reminded Ed
.Marysville JACL
reI.; Henry Kasai, pub. rel. (J apa- that it was not polite for the host
George Nakao . . ... .. . . ...... . .... Pres.
Jeanne Konishi, pub. ; to seclude himself in the workshop
George Okamoto ...... . .. . ..... st V.P. nese);
Tom Teesdale . ........... ... . 2nd V.P Shiz Sakai, Buddhist Church rep.; with his best g.f. showing her his
George Ishimoto .............. . . Tr~as
Maz ie Sasaki . . .... . .. . .. . .. . Rec. Sec. George Yoshimoto, C h r i s t ian chemistry set.
Esther Tokunaga .... ... . .... Cor. Sec. Church rep.; Koko Matsuda, wo- ;-______________••
George H. Inouye .. .. Imm. Past Pres men's bowling; Miki Yano, AuxiliBOARD OF DIRECTORS
ary.
L.A. Japanese Casualty
Dan Nishita
Connie Kurihara
Frank Naka o
Hal ry Fukumitsu
Ollier board members include
Insurance Association
Min Harada
Isao Tokunaga
Sue Kaneko, Roy Omura , AI Oshi·
Bob Kodama
Complete Insurance Protection
ta, Rose Kanzaki and Kay Naka·
Seattle JACL
shima.
Aihara Ins. Agency
Tentative plans to hold a joint
Toru Sakahara .. . ..... ........... Pres
Alhara-Hiroto-Kaklta
Yoshito Fuj ii .. ...... .......... 1st V.P. meeting with Mt. Olympus J ACL
114 io. San Pedro
MV 9041
Tom S. Iwata . . . . ....... .. ... . 2nd V .P .
Charles Toshi .. . ..... . . .. ... . . 3rd V.P to hear national J ACL director Mas
Hiro Sasaki .. . .. .. ... . . . . .. . .... Treas Satow, who will be h ere for the
Anson T. Fujioka
Mrs. Toshi Suyama ..... .. .. . Rec. Sec.
Room 206, 31.2 E. 1st St.
Mrs. Lillian Baum .. . .. . .... .. Cor. Sec winter meeting of tile Intermoun·
lilA 6-4393
AN 3-1101
Aiko Matsuda ... . .. ... ... . . . . . . . . Hist tain District Council, were also
Min Yamaguchi . ... . ..... . . . .. Bd. Del.
made. Time and place of meeting
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Funakoshi Ins . .Agency
will be announced.
Frank Hattori
H. T. Kubota
WlllJe Funakoshl - M. MasUllaU
Sam Watanuki, membership
Paul Kashino
William Y. Mimbu
218 So, San Pedro St.
H. S . K awabe
~
Mitsugi Noji
lilA 6-SZ7S, ~s.
GLadstone C-541% •
drive chairman, disclosed the 1957
George K awachl
Ted Sakahara
goal to be 400. The campaign will
Hirohata Ins. Agency
Richmond-EI Cerrito JACL
be waged by solicitation teams, the
354 E. 1st st.
George SUgih;ira ................. PreS: group sign~
up the most to be
MV 1215
AT 7-S'"
Jim Kimoto ....................... V.P 'treated to dinner.
John .& Hannah Yasuda " ...... Treas
Issei will be assisted with their
Inouye Ins. Agency
Marvm Uratsu .. . ............ Cor. Se~
1 Ii
ddr
t b th
Ted Tashiro ............ . ......... Hist annua a en a
ess repor y e
15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Grace ~at
.. : ........... .. ..... : .Pub chapter in the Colonial Hotel lobby,
Norwalk, Calif
llNlv. C-517.
Tamakl Nmomlya ......... . 1ssel Ad\,. Jan 18 7-9 p a d Jan 19 3BOARD OF DIRECTORS
"
.m., n
.
,
J iro Fujii
Meriko Maida
5 p.m. The committee , headed by
Tom T. Ito
11m Ishida
Tosh Nabeta
Rupert Hacbiya , will also be pre1&9 Del lIloate St., PasadeDa
BY
C-H89
BY I-lit'
Sel Ka mi (ex-off) Sam Sakai
sent at the Dania Hotel on Jan. 19,
Shig Komatsu
lCuru Urushibata
Dr. Yoshjye""Togasaki 1-3 p.m. Other committee memo
Sato Ins. Agency
bers are Midori Watanuki, Sue Ka124 So. Saa PedJ'o It.
neko, Rae Fujimoto, Mild Yano and
KeD hto - NiX Napta
MEl'-'TJON PAClFJC CITIZEN
Grace lida.
San Francisco Auxiliary

o While much has been said and will
be said in the future of Japan-American
relations. rightly speaking the first overtures between Japan and America began
in the 1600s, when New Spain (now Mexiico) sent ;IS ambassador the Pacific navh'ator Sebastian Viscaino in search of
some fabulous isles (Rica de Oro and
Rica de Plata) somewhere in the Pacific,
which would not only furnish a better port and shorter route
to Manila, but would yield untold stores of precious metals
, . The project led the expedition to Japan-not to mention
h is sighting of various Ca lifornia ports. It was, iecidentalIy,
~he
only time that New Spain ever had ambassadorial repre~ entaio
before a foreign court.
• We hayen 't studied Mexican history to the point of being
able to fill in the years since that time, but this past week
w e saw a copy of the "Directorio General de los Japoneses
Residentes en la Republica Mexicana y sus Descendentes",
w hich was published in 1955-a neat 442-page directory printed in J-apan for Sr. Oscar Tosha of Mexico, D: F . . . . From
" .. hat we can gatiler, there are some 3,000 Mexicans of J apanese ant:estry today. By flipping through the pages and noting
~he
various advertisements, we see they're engaged in the
professions, trades and industries . . . Dentists prevail among
th e Japanese- Mexican professionals;. there are four attorneys
Mexico City and 25 engineers listed . . . Over 25 importexport firms are found in Mexico City . . . In the pictorial
section, there's a Jose Suzuki, cadet at the Mexican War College ; Capt. Jesus Miyazawa, Mexican infantry; and an An, onio Nakayama, an official in the Sinaloa state government
· .. Some of the Nisei women are raving beauties-evidently
mher iting their Latin traits from their mo ther.

in

• Some of the Japanese families, like their counterpart in
«;::anada and the United States, were evacuated and had to
start over again . . . A message in the directory by the Japanese Ambassador to Mexico takes note of this and compliments those who have made their comeback-especially the
Nisei . . . Time prevents us from discussing this interesting
phase of Nisei life in the Americas-but it's a story we'd like
to expand one of these days . .. There is a bi-lingual newspaper-the Nichi-Boku Shimbun-published in Mexico City.
Not being an avid reader of Spanish, what the Nisei is doing
today in Mexico remains a moot point here. However, it's
something a graduate student in one of the social sciences
might consider as a thesis . . .
FINAL CUFF NOTES
•
Our thanks to W. T. "Win" Freitas of San Benito County
JACL for tile shipment of California Cornice pears, which
came last week. See!ng pears this time of the year is a treat
,' .. It r eminds us of the time when we had persimmons from
Placer County, grapefruit from Coachella Valley and avocados from Tat s Kushida 's backyard tree.

I
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Sail Lake JACL
names committee

American poetesses Lucille Nixon (left) of Palo Alto, Calif.,
and Mrs. Fumiko Ogawa of Los Angeles. shown here with
Japan Air Lines stewardesses Michiko Yamauchi and Sachiko
'Uemura (right), left.. San Francisco International Airport
Jan. 5 bound for Tokyo on a Japan Air Lines " Pacific Courier." Among 15 persons chosen to be honored at Emperor
Hirohito's Annnal Poetry Occasion, the ladies will read their
winning poems-31-syllable waka-before the Imperial Court,
Jan. 11. Miss Nixon is the first Caucasian winner in the 1000year history of tile event. Mrs. Ogawa is a naturalized Issei.
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BILL MURPHY BUICK
9099 W. Washington Blvd., Culver City, Calif.
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Pocatello's Joe Sato COpS Boise Valley

JOCKEY TANIGUCHIITIDES
TWO STAKE WINNERS
INSIDE WEEK AT ANITA'

JACL keg event with 1160 in all-evenls.

I

ADIA.. _ Jockey George Tani- BOISE. - Leadin
bb°thwlers
scrath_Mik~INJ!:vC
lSI stD.
' ~ ththe 1~
ARC
who participated m . e eIg
anHdcp-Harry Hamada Ie) 670; Terri
guchi gave an outsider Battle nual Boise Valley JACL handicap Taki (P) 661; Tom Takalori (Parma)
Dance an excellent ride Saturday bowling tournament here Dec. 27- 653.
ALL-EVESTS
to win. the 827.450 San Pasqua] 29 was Joe Sato of Pocatello, who
Scratch-,Joe Sato (PI 1760.
·
Hdcp-Tom
Takatorl (Pari 19:0: Sam
H an d Icap
a t S an ta Aill·ta.
captured the all-events (scratch) Fujita
(B) 1891; Steve Sato (p) 1853.
The Nisei rider kept his mount I championship with a 1760 total.
RAGTl]llE MIXED DOUBLES
in full stride all the way to defeat
Sato who boasts a 196 average
Takeko Kawano--,J"lm Dunbar IC)
.
'
.
• 1247; LoiS Hano-J un Kawano rC) 1236:
favored Porterhouse and five oljher bas a 300 game WhICh he rolled I Lois ltano-Tom Takatori 1193,
horses.
during a practice session prior to
RAGTIME DOUBLES
.
h'1, w b 0 h as b een b
'
his wmmng.
. .
th e Idah
Minor Aono-Al
Pankow
(B) 1287·
T anlguC
avmg
. 0 Sta t e rna t ch Emerson
MIL,<s:m-Dood
Wolienberger
weight trouble and had to steam play champlOnships last year.
(B) 1248; Sam Tominaga-Steve Sato
d~wn.
to 1?7 last week before ~s
The tournament was held at Boi- IP) ll_4JA1IIE SWEEPER (Bdcp)
wmnmg rIde on Corn Husker m se Bowling Center, attracting JAG<lorge Saito (Nys..."9' 1~0:
Bob Ishl·
the New Year's Day $29000 San CL k I f
E t
0
bashi (CI 1268: Shoo UChida (0) 1243.
eg ers rom as ern regon,
M b
f th
innina handi
,
Gabriel Handicap, inherited Battle eastern Idaho and Boise Valley.
em ers 0
e w~'D
•
Dance when another jockey failed Awards to both scratch and hadi- cap team: J .C: Watson Co .. were
to show up to work out the h o r s e '
t d at
Bobo Ishibashi of Caldwell. Tom
on the day before the race.
~ap
wm~
;,~re
pres~n;
B . a Takatori of Parma, Vince Wideau
ance w
. 0 ow,e a
e Olse of Boise, Harry Kaneshige of
George's assigned mount was Hotel . The wmners:
Homedale and Seichi Hayashida
scratched and trainer J .H. Boyce
. TEAMS
of Nampa.
called on the Nisei jockey.
Scratch-.J. C. Watson Co. (Nampa) .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
Battle Dance paid $20.30 for the 2613.
Hdcp-J. C. Watson Co. (Nampa)
victory which was the seventh 3051: Louan's Jewelry (Caldwell)
Ask for.
winning ride for Taniguchi at Santa Eastside Cafe (Ontario) 2997.
Anita this season.
DOUBLES
Scratch-Steve Sato-Stan Commons
(Poc) 1204.
.
Mutual Supply Co.
Hdc~
t eve Sato-Stan Commons I
200 Davis St.
(Poc) 1270: Ken Fukiage-Shiro Yano '
SAN JOSE KEGLER ROLLS
(Ont) 1262: Mike Money-Mike HarkoSan Francisco
vich (B) 1257.
'
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Attorney T oru Sakahara will be installed as the 1957 chapt er president of S ea ttle JACL at ceremonies scheduled Jan.
25 at Sea ttle's Roosevelt Hotel.
-Elmer Ogawa Photo.
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THE NORTHWEST PICTURE: by Elmer Ogawa

Seallle's new leader

PNWDC 1000 CLUB CHAIRMAN
• Ever gener ous of his time and talents Toru has held a
big share of the offices in this community. Like outgoing Chapter president J im Matsuoka, he has served t wo event:f\:ll terms
a s president of th e J ackson Street Community Council. He is
p r~
iden
t of the F irst Hill Lions Club as Matsuoka was couple
of yea rs ag0. H e h as b een on the board of the Seattle Chapt er for a number of years, and of bis t1u'ee years as a 1000
-Clubbel', h e h as served for two as N0rthwes t District 1000 Club
chairman. He is legal counsel for the Seattle Hotel and Apartm ent Association, and although not actually a veteran memb er, he a ssists th e Nisei Vets on the all important committee
work connected w ith the 1958 national reunion.
Although he h as been a lawyer for 11 years, Toru for
the past eight, has been a partner in t he Sakahara Insurance
A gency wit h h is younger brother Ted, who besides being a
1000 Clubber for three y ears, has been treasurer of the local
chapter a nd is now a newly elected member of the 1957 board.
Both the Sa kabar a broth ers were bl'ought up at Fife in
th e Puyallup Valley near Tacoma. Both were popular ball
players during high school days in the Valley.
Toru's pursuit of a legal career was interrupted by the
w ar and evacu ation . After a t taining, a B .A. at Was hington he
h a d put in two years a t t he Huskie law school and eventually
<Icq uil'ed his LL .B . at th e University of Ut ahe. Attractive Mrs.
S akahara is the former Kiy o K a mikawa. They have two chlld ren, D avid, age 13; a n d Julie Ann, age 5.

CAPITAL Ip KIND OF PROGRESS
i

The record indicates tha t a m a n of abi1ity and plenty of
experience in public service wor k is to be th e 1957 president,
so the outlook is brigh t for another year of the capital "P" ~
ki nd of progress.
The installation dinner will be held January 25 at the
Roosevelt Hotel. Miss K azie Yokoyama is chairman.

D
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701 SERIES WITH 256

Seattle
• Attorney Toru Sakahara, Seattle Chapter's president-elect for 1957, does not
quite rank in the twenty-year category
of old timers, but is certainly right up
in the fFont ranks when it comes to
,amount of work he has perfiormed in
JACL activirties.
His activities have been spread out
principally among three chapters: I?uyallup Valley, which he
joined in 1941; Salt Lake City during the War II years, and
th e Seattle Cha pter since its reactivation in 1946. This cannot
be called his first term of office as president, strictly speaking. During '46 and '47 when the local chapter was being re'activated . Toru along with Shigeko Uno and Ken Nogaki shared
the presidential duti es until officers welle elected.
His acceptance of positions of responsibility in JACL af£aiq; dates back to the very beginning as a member of the
Puyallup Va ll ey Cha pter when in 1942 he represented that
chapter at the Nati onal Emergency meeting. DUling a recent
canvass of old timers and near-old timers, he said, "At that
time, the da rkest hour for JACL and people of Japc:.nese ancestry . when I met so many of the League's leaders, I became
impr essed with their a bl~
and dedicated leadership . The gen• eration just coming of age shbuld be a ware that , they ' need
the League a nd the League needs them. Everyone should join
up."

114 Weller St.

3017'1

NIsbtIiaka

Motokaxu
lee.

SAN JOSE. - Mike Murotsune of
Hawaiian Gardens, set Bridgeman's Classic Bowling League on
fire with a brilliant 701 series Dec .
27. Murotsune's fine series, a new
seasonal high for the league, was
made of games of 241-204-256. His
256 'game was high for the night's
action.
With Murotsune leading the way,
his Hawaiian Gard·e ns teammates
blistered new seasonal high game
and bigh series with 1128 and 1301
marks. On the 1128 game Hawaiian
Gardens indiVidual scores were Al
Carbone 209, Manny Sereno 203,
Tosh Tsukamoto 213, Murotsune
256 and Walt Amstutz 247.

EAGLE PRODUCE CO.

I

S.F. Chinese Saints
home f ~ rom
Asia tour
SAN FRANCISCO. The San
1'rancisco Chinese basketball team,
which won its fifth straight Nat'iollal Oriental cage tourney title
last March in Salt Lake City, returned here before Christmas fr om
a two months' tour of the Far
East.
The cagers, who made the tour
with the blessing of the State Department and the AAU, won 24
games, lost three and tied one
during their visit to the Asia mainland.
"How come the tie game? Don't
they play it off in overtime?" asked Will Connolly, SPOl'ts writer for
the San Franeisco Chronicle in his
column. "Coach Percy Chu of the
Grant Avenuers explains that is
not the thinking in ilie Orient. It
was a good game with the Hong
Kong All-Stars, 59-59, and every-body was h appy. Why spoilr it?"

Bonded Commission Merchants
Wholesale Fruit and Ve.getables

*

929·943 S. San Pedro S .., Los Angeles 1S, TR 6686

Earn 3% Interest on Your Savings Effective Jan. 1

THE BANK OF TOKYO
ot California

San Francisco-160 Sutter St. (11), YUkon 2-5305
Los Angeles-120 S. San Pe'dTo (12), MUtual 2381
Gardena-16401 S. Western Ave., DAvis 4-7554

Ever Increasing POp'ularity
-SOy SAUCE-

U.S.-Japan goodwill
baseball tour checked
TOKYO. - There will be no American major 'league baseball team
coming to Jal'>an ·i n ~957,
the newspaper Asahi reported. The paper
said the Japan Professional Baseball Commission has decided
against the plans of the Yomiuri
and Mainichi newspapers, sponsors
of previous U.S.-Japan goodwill
baseball exhibition tour, of inviting
American ballplayers to Japan alternaeely every year.
Major league clubs have visited
Japan two years in a row. The New
York Yankees invited by Mainichi
came in 1955 and the Brooklyn
Dodgers last year under Yomiuri's
sponsorship.
The commission's decision came
after criticisms that tours by American teams interfere with the
schedule of local professional clubs
winding up their season and the
large amount of foreign currency
required in bringing major league
clubs to Japan every year.
The commissiQn decided that
U.S. teams whether major leaguers
or minor clubs should be invited
every other year starting in 1958 .

KA DO'S
Complete Line of Oriental Fooda
ToN, Age; Magw:o & Sea BallI
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY
3316 Fenkell Ave. - UN 2-0651

Detroit 21, Mich..

World Renowned since 1630
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lOS ANGELES NEWSln~:

by Henry ,.,or.

I

Births

On a Nisei councilman

LOS ANGELES
ANDRICH. Lawrence (Kachiko Funahashi\-girl Patncia J .. Nov. 25. San
Pedro.
HAROLD. Arthur 1.. (Jane M. Araka• The time to have a Nisei candidate for
kil-boy. Nov. 20.
the City Council may not yet be here but HIRASHlKI. James (Alice S . Nakamural-boy Jay Vas. Nov. 30.
it wouldn't surprise anyone to eventually
INAMINE. Seiki (Doris F. Sonoda)have one representative in office.
I boy Brian Seishin. Nov. 29.
ISHIKAWA. Henry H. (Shigeko JzuThe thought comes from councilman
ka)-girl Estther Teruko. Dec. 1.
Edward R. Roybal's filing for re-election
ITO. Bill Shoichi (Grace K. Kodama)
-boy Gary FUjio. Oct. 5.
in the April primary. After one successKONISHI, Saburo (Chiyono Shinohaful try, Roybal becomes the first person
ra)-girl i\lasumi Carol. Nov. ~9.
of Latin descent to gain the City Hall LOUIE, Choy (Chiyeko Nakanishi)girl
Barbara J .. Nov. 15.
office in 1949.
LOW. Mack M. (Tami Nakamura)Roybal, since then has won a councilmanic nod in 1951
girl Ida M .. Nov. 29.
Shuji (Mary K . Shimamoto)
for two years, and in 1953, was again re-elected, this time MAGOTA.
-girl Julie M., Nov. 14.
for four years. His term expires in July .
MATSUKAWA. Kiyomori (F u m i k 0
19.
More recently, Roybal suggested in the City Council that MATSUMOTO.
Jack A.-boy. Oct. 23.
the current 15-member body be iJ;jcreased , to 17 by adding
Monrovia.
NISHIKAWA. Koii-girl. Oct. 21, Artwo new districts to the city. H e told his fellow councilmen,
testa.
"The various districts which share the southeast part of the city
OKABE, Thomas M. (Sally Kusayanagj)-boy Richard Take. Nov. 27.
are all larger than they should be.
OSHIRO. Kenneth K. (Iris E. Okazaki)
boy Wendell Kokichi. Nov. 23 .
"A new district should be created here and another in
SHIMIZU. Seichi (Ayako Kuraoka)the San Fernando valley because of its continuing growth."
boy Yasuo Steve. Nov. 28.
TANI. Joji-girl. Sept. 19. Norwalk.
He added that the creation of a southeast district "would
TANINO. Masao (Mabel A. Udo)-lloy
give the Negro community an opportunity to have a repreTad Thomas. Nov. 21.
sentative on the Council."
OShima)-boy Nelson Fumio. Nov
UYEMORl.
Mutsumi (Alice Y. Uyeda)
"No other major city in the United States with such a large
-boy Victor Shigeru, Nov. 17.
YOKOTA. Yoshio (Carolyn A. KodaNegro population is 'without a Negro councilman," Roy bal exmal-boy Miles D .. Nov. 29.
plained.
YOSHINAGA George H. (Alice H . NaRoybal 's district encompasses a large area where many
kagawa)_boy Robert M., Dec. 2.
George (Ellen F . Motonaga)
persons of Japanese ancestry reside--including the concentrated YOUNG.
-girl Susan D ., Nov. 22.
issei and Nisei populace in Li' l Tokio.
ORANGE COUNTY
OGATA. John K .--boy. Sept. 27. GarRoybal, a Democrat, continues to receive good support of
den Grove.
Nisei leaders and when he ran for lieutenant governor for the
YUMADA, H. J.-girl. Sept. 12, Anastate in 1954 he was prominently mentioned by the Japanese
heim.
SANTA MARIA
American Democratic Club of Los Angeles as its favorite canTATSUNO. Dr. Ray-boy John P .. Oct.
didate.
26.
TOMOOKA. Yoshito-boy Gary Shigeru, Dec. 2.
FLOWER SHOW COMMITTEEMEN
VISALIA
YEBISU , Akira-boy. Nov. 21, Cutler
FRESNO
• Members of the cut flower growers committee for the 1957
HIRANO, Sandy-hoy Takashi. Oct. 28
California International Flower Show at Hollywood Park, KAWASAKI, Hiroshi-boy, Oct. 13
Reedley.
Mar. 16 to 24, will be dominated by persons of Japanese anKAWATA, Ken-boy. Oct. 13. Fowler
cestry, according to their office release .
KOMOTO, Kaoru-boy, Oct. 15.
MATSUNAGA, Ben K.-boy. Sept. 13
Heading the display planning group will be co-chairmen
MiIYAKE, Tadao-girl. Aug. 28.
Kennet h L. Foltz of Whittier and Tom Imai of San Fernando.
NAKAMURA, Pet.er H.-girl, Oct. 8.
Fowler.
Serving on the committee are Tom Ariza, Puente; RichNAITO. Takasbi-girl. Oct. 9, Reedley.
ard Kawakami , Sunland; Tom Hide, Gardena; Min loki, VenOGAWA, Hugo-girl Annette, Oct. 28,
Sanger.
ice; Art Ito, Torrance; Pete Mimaki, Whittier ; Bill YokoSAKAMOTO, K.-boy, Nov. 30, Fowyama, Rosemead; and B ert Johnson, Don Forsythe, E.H.
ler.
SATO. Roy H.-boy. Oct. 27, We s t
Pearson and W. J. Vander Bruggen, all of Los Angeles.
Fresno.
The flower show is sponsored arumally by the So. Calif.
YAMADA. Terumi-boy. S e pt . 10.
Kingsburg.
Horticult ural Institute, Inc., and the So. Calif. Floral Associati(m. Each year, many Japanese American nurserymen enter MIYAMOTO,WATSONVILLE
Mitch (Martha Asai)their displays and win blue ribbons.
boy. Nov. 12.
MURAMOTO. Sam (Ni~
Kanechika)
-boy. Nov. 26.
SHAPES FIGURES FROM BUSHES
TAJIRl, George (Joyce Teraoka)-girl
• A slip of a hand duriGg his y ounger ,days has created a y~JTO.
Mitsugi (Haruko Noda)
new profession for Y oshi o O saki who operates a nursery at
-girl, Nov'ixN JOSE
4256 Beverly Bl vd.
FUJIMOTO. Taiohi-girl Lynn Tomiko.
We've heard of figures being chiseled out of hugh chunks
Nov. 21, Morgan Hill.
HASHIMOTO. Robert-girl Cathy ChiCJf ice but not so with bushes. It seems that Yoshio used to
yeko , Oct. 17, Cupertino.
t.rim his hedge in Hawaii where he used to operate a clothier HATASAKI, James K.-girl Laura Michiko, Oct. 12.
shop. The bushes never came out right. They were either too
HAYANO. Joe H .-boi\' Larry Hisashi.
round in the wrong places or too sharp where it should be
Nov. 14, Sunnyva1e.
HAY ANO. Thoma~
M.-girl Sharon K .,
circled. Osaki struck upon the idea to trim out figures.
Nov. 12. Cuperhno.
Now he' s an expert on making out with animals, ' like
INAMI, Suenari H.-boy Dean G .. Dec.
{igers gorillas, and birds like eagles.
Toshiaki-boy, Nov. 16.
F'or $22 you can get an eagle made; for $150 a life-sized IJASAKA,
Campbell.
KAIDA, Frank-boy William V ., Oot.
bear. That is if y ou have a cy~res
tree that tall to .start with.
8
WAGUCHI, Yasuo-boy John M ..

I
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WASHINGTON NfWSLmER:
Continued from the Back PAge
Committee, Warren G. Magnusen (Wash.) of the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee, James O . Eastland (Miss.) of the
Judiciary Committee, Lister Hill (Ala.) of the Labor and
Public Welfare Committee, Olin D . Johnston (S.C.) of the
Post Office and Civil Service Committee, Dennis Chavez (N.M.)
of the Public Works Committee, and Thomas C . Hennings (Mo.)
of the Rules and Administration Committee.
On the Hous·e side, the following
Representatives will
probably be chaif"men-Harold D . Cooley (N.C.) agriculture;
Clarence Cannon (Mo.) appropriations; Carl Vinson (Ga. )
armed services; Brent Spence (Ky.) banking and currency;
John L. McMillan (S.C .). District of Columbia; Graham A.
Barden (N.C.), education a nd labor; Thomas S. Gordon (111.),
foreign. affairs; William L . Dawson (Ill.), government operations' Omar Burlson (Tex.), House administration; Clair Engle
(Calif. ), interior and insular affairs; Oren Harris (Ar~),
. i~ter
state and foreign. commerce ; Emanuel Cellar (N .Y.) , JudiCiary;
Herbert C. Bonner (N.C . ) , merchant marine and fisheries;
Tom Murray (Tenn.), post office and civil service; Charles
A. Buckley (N.Y.), public works; Howard W . Smith (Va.), rules;
Francis E. Walters (Pa.), un-American activities; Olin E.
Teague (Tex.), veterans' affairs; and Jere Cooper (Tenn.), ways
ilnd means.

"IDslst on &he FInest"

Kanemasa Brand
Ask for Fujimoto's Edo
Miso. Pre-War Quality
at your favorite shopping centers

FUJIMOTO & CO.
10%-806 SouUl 4Ul West
8alt Lake City t, Utah
Tel. f-8!'Jt

SAITO
REALTY

u.s. residents from

V ITA L STATISTICS
• NlSHITA. Dan-girl.
•
•
Nov.

--.----

KfWvA-WAl\III, George-girl Julie Hisaye, Oct. 17.
KITl'\JIMA, Fred S .-girl Sharon E.,
Kgulio. George-girl Cynthia Yoko.
Nov. i8. Cupertino.
KO¥ANO, Yoshiomi-boy Rod n e y
Nov. 28.
0
MOMII. Isamu S .-boy Scott lsao, ct.
25. Campbell.
MORl. Toshjo-boy Michael, Nov. 22
Sunnyvale.
NAGAHARA, Bob M.-girl,Janice Kazuko, Oct. 18. Morgan Hlll.
NAKAGAWA, Sam-boy Michael M ..
N[J{!,'i>;.. ~Om-bY
Douglas Tomio, Oot
30, Escalon.
.
NOZAKI, Takeshi-boy Chester Aklra, Oct. 28.
OUCHIDA, Nobushige-boy Wayne B.,

SI8~bTO.
Michio M.-girl Michell
R., Oct. 24 .
N
SATAKE. Naoharu-boy Stanley.,
Nov. 11.
M.t
SATO, George K.-girl Karen 1 suye.
Nov. 30, San Ma.r tin.
TANABE. Arthur-boy Jerry Asato.
~

~

.

S

TANIZAKI. Kenneth-girl Marlene achlko, Oct. 25.
TSUKAMOTO, Yoshimi H.-boy, Nov .

~ko,

Shigeru-boy Keith S., Nov.

Yl'kAucHI, Roy S .:....giri Judy. Oct. 29
STOCKTON
HATANAKA. Ben M.-girl, Nov. 21.
HAYASHI, Leroy K.-boy, Nov. 16,
French Camp.
HIGASHIYAMo/\, Kenzo-boy. Oct. 12.
INOUYE. George J.-girl, Nov . 7.
SASAKI, George K .-boy. Oct. 2, Lo-

T~ANISH,

Frank Y.-girl, Oct. IS,

Y&<tT~'

Bon-n ~. soaght
10 aid repatriate!

2.
I
COLU A
O]l.lA YEo Shigeru- vir!. No,'. 29.
AUBURN
ThtAi\IOTO. Gary ::i..-boy. Dec. 4,
Newcastle
O. ·TARtO. ORE.
KIDO. Robert-~il.
No,'. 19. Parma.
An intensh'e movement is miderNISHIZAKI. Rny-hoy. Oct. 25.
way to ha:ten l'epa.rialion of e\'aDEXVER
KITANO i\'asaru-gil·l.
cllated Bon:n islander from the
KUWANO . D. T.-girL
'n1 d
th' I
i\lATS'(;i\i010. S~n.-I'i
rl.
Henderson. Japanese mal an to
ell' or mer
SHIMrZI:. Tad;-gir l Carrie. Nov.:;g.
island homes.
T1:.~it,A
'lakpo (i\lary DOli-boy.
In a letter to the '"w Japanese
UYEM UR -\. Ge(>ree-boy. Ft. Lupton American " CWS. lll' League of
Y~(yOJI,
l-~iyot
IJ~e
Tam:.r3)- · Bonin E\'acuc s for Hast.enmg ReNEBRA K.,\
patriation sought the asi~lnce
of
MIYAHARA.
12. Henry. Ed-boy Patrick D., Nov. former Bonin islanders in the U.S.
CHICAGO
to aid in their cause.
K?J'AKA. George-boy Bruce F .. Dec.
Tne four-page letter indicated
MAYEDA, Hiro-girl, Dec. 11.
that they have been assured Of coODOI. Mas (Fran('es Abe)-boy Gary operation of Mike Masaoka. JACL
D., Oct. 23.
. . .
II t'
NEW YORK
legislative clit·t:ctor. 10 e ec IDg
NAKAMURA. James-boy • . Dec. 3.
U .S . government action.
NASH, Herman (Yoneko Ta)itsu)-boy,
S·
f th I tt
'd t
Dec. 3.
Igners 0
e e er. presl en
Tatsuo Yokota, Keizaburo AsanuEngagements
rna and Hozen Fujita, officers of
FUKUDA-KA WAKAMI - Tom i to the league. asked aU those from
Henry, both San Francisco.
the Bonin Islands and those who
FUKUDA- YA1VIAGUCHI - Margaret.
Los Angeles, to Henry T., West Los have relatives there and others who
~e;.
· _OKUDA
_ Dec. 23. Harry are in sympathy ~ith
~e
islanders
T . (US)() and Aimee. both Los An- render every pOSSible aid to Masageles.
oka.
~
MADOKORO-KUMAGAI
- Dorothy to
Th ey sal'd'ill the 1e
tter th
Tom, both Denver.
a t neNISHlMOT-Y~Asmq
- Yetsuko, gotiations with the Japanese IUlIJ
o~tO:GX'
~rlt;.oenc
to U.S. governments on the issue nas
Raymond Tetsuo, both Los A~els
. been unsatisfactory to date.
ONISHI-HOSHIZAKI - Sally, Seattle.
.
1 d
Some 7,700 persons are lOvo ve •
to Toura, Sacramento.
TAKEUCHI-AOKI - Erma. Nor thIn 1944 toward the end of World
Fresno. to Mitsuyoshj, Madera.
W
II' the were ordered by the
YAMADA-KARATSU Jeanne Miar
,
Y
tsuye to Hideo (USN), both Los An- Japanese Army to evacuate the isgeles.
lands and move to the Japanese
mainland. At the time of the evaMarriage Licenses Issued
cuation: they were only permitted
BOYD-TSUJIKA W A - Robert B.. 22,
to carry ' with them three parcels
Bellevue; Grace S .. ~,
Auburn.
FONG-ASANO - Hoover, 26; Ruth, of luggage. Houses and other pro25. both San FranCisco.
HOKAMAISUMIDA - Yoshiaki and perties were lefl. behind.
Esther S., both Sacramentb.
With the support of former Bonin
HUNG-UCHIDA - Chin - Tsai and
residents, relatives and sympatheRuth C .. both Seattle.
IKENOY AMA-ABE - Hideo and Mi- tic' friends, the league hopes to
chiko, - both Sacramento.
INOUYE-KUSUDA - Ray M., Cuper- seek the repatriation of the islandtino ; June Wakako. Palo Alto.
ers and compensation for damages.
ISHIMARU-KANEDA - Akira, 28; Yuko. 24. both Seattle.
KAIDA-R1JN1:'AN Willie Y. and
Sally J .. both Cupertino.
KATAOKA-TAKEDA
Kimichika
and Alice, both Sacramento_
LEM-IMAGAWA - James and Sueyo,
both San Francisco.
MARUMOTO-TANIMOTO George.
Live Oak; Kimiye, Lodi.
MATOBA-KIYOMURA - George. Wat- BERKELEY, - Harry Nakahara.
sonville ; Tatsue, San Jose.
NAKAGAWA-FUKUI - Clayton L., a Nisei architect living al1625 HarNewcastle; Marie M., Ceres.
NAKAMURA-TAKAHASHI
Ted, mon St. , was elecled president of
Berkeley; Suzie. San Francisco.
the Martinez Chamber of Com·
NAKASHIMA-TANAKA - Masato and merce for 1957.
Yoneko, both Seattle.
Nakahara, 37, is a graduate of
ODA-MORISHITA - Kahn and Louise
Akiko, both Sacramento.
OGAWA-KUMAGAI - Yukio, Gilroy; the University of California. He
lives here but has offices in MarYoneko , Oakland.
SAITO-MIZUO - Masazo, Di'xon; Yo- tinez.
neko. Hood.
.
He has done a number of buildSAKAI-KIKUCHI - Shizuo, Mt. Vtew;
Carolyn Y., San Jose.
ings for the Contra Costa Junior
SAKAMOTO-TSUKIJI - Willie Iwao
College and for the County of Conand Fumi. both Sacramento.
SASAKI-FUTAMACHI - Robert K. tra Costa.
and Rose, both Stockton.
"Mv election came as a comSHIMADA-TAKAGI - Kiyoshi K. and
To\<iko. both Sacramento.
plete •surprise," he said.
SHIMIZU-SHIMIZU - Masao and SaSon of Mr. and Mrs. Matahei
chie, both Yuba City.
STAFFORD-TAKAE - John, 26, St. Nakahara, natives of Fukuoka, JaLouis. Mo.; Sumiko, 25 , Osaka.
SUMl-YOSHIKAWA - Hiromu and Pan, the Nisei architect is an acJunko, both San F.rancis~
.
tive member of the Berkeley BudTAHARA-ONODERA - Shigeo, Flodhist Church .
rin; Carol N .. Elk Grove ..
TAKAHASHI-SHIMIZU - Mlke Masa·
kazu. Palo Alto; Jeanne, San Jose.
Hajime, Shigeru (Berkeley); daughTSUJI-TSUJI - Masao, 35; Barbara
ters Mmes. Satomi Fujimoto (ChicaK .. 34. both Seattle.
go! Misa Yoshino (Moses Lake);
UJITA-KONDO - Kent Y., Palo Alto;
brother Sakuichi.
Fumi, San Jose.
MAYEDA. R. K., 82: Idaho Falls, Nov.
TANIBARA-MORlTA - Ray K . and
6-wue Ai.
Jean C u both Sacramento at Reno . NAGATANI. Ryosuke. 74: Salt Lake
TSUKIMURA-HADA - Henry. Yuba
City, Nov. 7.
City; Mary. Newcastle.
NAG AYAMA, Noboru. 56: Los Angeles,
UDA-TANAKA - Roy T.. Walnut
Dec. 28-wi£e Akiyo, father Giichl.
Grove; -Chlye, West Saoramento _
ODAKA, Hideko, 34: Los Angeles,
WATANABE-TOKUNAGA - . Henry
Dec. 2~parents
Mr. & Mrs. Seiso,
and !';luian, both San FranclSco.
brothers Henry. Will iam. George
WONG-MATSUI - John H .. 24. San
Shiro, Fred, Jack, sister LUy.
Mateo; Barbara M., 25, San Fran- OHASHI. Yonetaro, 77 : Kin~sburg,
cisco.
Dec. -sons Takeo. Shoji Masayuki
YAGUCHI-MUKASA - Frank S. and
daughter Mrs. Kimiko Takeda (JaMary E., both Seattle.
panl.
YAMAMOTO-IWAGO - Joe I. and OKAGI, Mamoru. 76: L. os Angeles.
Lillian Y.. both Seattle.
Dec. 23-wife Hisano. brother Sono·
•
kichi.
Weddmas
SUZUKI. Matsulchi : Lomita. Dec. ~
-wife KikuyO. sons GIlber t T .. MIAOKI-TAKEUCHI - Dec'}J Mitsuyo-I tsuo W.. daughter M.s. Setsuko Uyeshi Madera; Erma Jean, North Freshal'a.
no.'
TANAKA. Ichj~ro.
65: Berkeley, NoV
HATAI-TOYOSHTMA - Dec. 2. ToI4-wife Yul;:mo. son~
H.deo, IchtrQ.
shio Visalia' Yukiye, San Jose.
daughters Hatsuye. Hlsako.
IWATA-HAMANO - Jan. 8, Toshio. UNO, Hikoshichi, 72: Seattle, Nov. 15
Anaheim; Jean, Whittier.
.
-sons Jack T., John H .. daughter~
KOGA-WAKAI - Oct. 21, DaVId S
Katsu, Mmes. Mary FUJiwara. (New
an.d Gail N ., both Stockton .
York). Mabel 'Iamula. Ruth Higashi
MARUMOTO-TANIMOTO - Dec. 8. YAMAGUCHI. Hloetalo. 83: Arlington.
Tetsu, Live Oak; Haruye, MarysN.J .. Nov. 2-t. - Wife Stllna. SON
ville
Kadzuo. TsuglO. M 't£<IO. daughter~
MATSln--l'10NAKA - Dec. 16. Walter
ShlZU. Seiko. Tadako. Takako. Mmes.
Shoji, Seabrook, N.J .; Miko Nancy,
Shigeko MatsuShita Shmobu SugthaLos Angeles.
ra. . .
NAKAYAMA-HASHIZUME - Nov. 30 YAMANE, Shmzo: San Flancl$co. NO';'.
Frank and Shigeko, both Fowler.
12-wlfe Kimiyo, daughler Mrs. MlOSAKI-KONDO - Dec. 9, Ken)l, 01'0doti Kawa".'ta
si' Avleen Sanger.
YASUDJ\. Nor>u. 52: Oakland, Nov. 29
TAKAHASHi-NISHIMOTO - OcL 20.
-son Hiroshi.. daughters Kazuko,
Yuichi and -Yoshiko.
Chicago.
~Em;:ikO=
. =~
YAGI-MORI
Dec. Iboth
, Tom (USN). =
Livingston; Kiyoko, Coyote.
G'
YAMAGi\TA.SAKAI - Nov. 24,
tichi, R'eedle' I Yoshiko, Parlier. .
YUZUHlRA-OKANO - Nov. 24. Shlg,
San Francisco; Yoko, Portlllnd.

I
I

I

Nisei elected head
of chamber group

I

I
I
I

George-girl. Oct. 3.
REDWOOD CITY
NAGUMO, Saburo-boy Glen. Oct. 19,
One of tile Largest SelectfoDi
San Mateo.
East: 2438 E. 1st St.
AN 9-21U YAMAMOTO. Masuo K .-boy, Oct. I,
West:· 2421 W. leUersoD BE 1-2121
Menlo Park 'OAKLAND
moo, Hichiro (Helen Hlrano)-girl.
"OlIN ll'Y SAITO
K~AY1M
, Tom-girl Barbara S ..
Deaths
Tek T.aksu~
Salem YagaWll
Oct. 20. Hayward.
Fred Kajlkawa James N'akar;a.. .. MIZUHARA, Astor-boy, 0 ct. 18, HASHI.JI.IOTO. Masako, 66: Gardena,
PhWp ,"yon
E
Ramos
Dec. 23-husband KiyosJ:lI. daughters
mm2.
TZ<'1iIX~H,
Edwin N.-boy. Oct. 18.
Mmes. Midred T . !shu. Betty T.
=~
UYEHARA, lsamu-bo,l'. Oct. 30.
Yokota. Mary T . Tanaka. Jennie T
VALLEJO
Shitakubo.
UJIYE. Kay-boy. Oct. 13. BeniCia.
HIRASHIKJ. Anko, 74 : Los A!,geles,
WOODLAND
Dec. 27-wife Tosh,. son Junmu,
Print~
daughters JI.Imes: J\kiko YamazakI.
AKIYOSHI, MlOoru - boy, Nov. 14,
Dav is
Teruko YamasakI IDetrolt)
Otfset - LetterpNSII
KITAOKA Yasuki-boy. Nov . 17 .
KITAJI Kos\U!i. 81: Watsonville .. Nov.
L1notyplnC
29 - sons Hiroshi, .Masuo (GllroY!.1
, l'IlARYSVtLLE
Jack-boy . Nov. 19, NiChO-1 Rohert (Salmas), Mlyokl (Gardena)
S25 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles 12 KATAOKA.
laus
daughter Charlotte.
MA 6-8153
Nov.Oct.
17 . 23.
KOZU,
Satoshi. 69:
10- •
I KIMuRA
NARUTo', Tom-boy,
Shoichi-boy,
wile Miyoshj,
sonsSeattle,
lsamu,Nov.
Masaru,

Toyo

CO. _

I

•

STU D I 0

318 East F'lrst St,.__
..Los Angel.. 12
MA ,L ~681
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fl- Sacramento Nisei discovers key to San Francisco (.oK.
action of anti-cancer drug in expe iment to oppose FEP bill

Friday, January 11, 1957

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka

16th anniversary
Washington
• When the 85th Congress, First Session,
convened last Jan. 3, the Washington Office of the Japanese American Citizens
League celebrated its tenth anniversary
in the nation's capitol.
When the JACL first opened its Washington Office in January, 1947, the first
Republican Congress since the New Deal
of 1933, the 80th , convened its First Session. The late Arthur
H . Va ndenberg of Michigan was president pro tempore of the
:=;enate and now Minority Leader Joseph W . Martin of Massa<'husetts was Speaker of the House. Harry S . Truman was
President, having succeeded the late Franklin D. Roosevelt
;'5 Chief Executive, and there was no Vice President. General
Dwight D . Eisenhower was Army Chief of Staff and Richard
M. Nixon had just been elected to his first term in the House
of Representatives. Hito Okada of Salt Lake City, Utah, was.
National JACL President.
JACL's legislative objectives were many, but the most important among them-naturalization privileges for the deservi ng Issei, repeal of the Japanese Exclusion Act of 1924 and immigration opportunities for Japanese nationals, evacuation
claims, and a Treaty of Peace between Japan and the United
States-have all become law in the intervening decade. Stiil
I'emaining, however, among primarj JACL legislative objectives
::Ire Statehood for Hawaii and general civil rights legislation.

85th Congress convenes , , ,
• The Congress that convened Thursday last week had much
the sa me appearance as the 84th which adjourned last July.
The Democrats had a razor thin majority in the Senate (49 to
47) and a comfortable but not SUbstantial majority in the House
(233 Democrats, 200 Republicans, with two vacancies, as against
230 Democrats, 201 Republicans, with four vacancies in the
S4th) . Speaker of the House· is Sam Rayburn, at 75 and serving
his eighth term as speaker, longer than any other in history,
a nd Majority Leader in the Senate is Lyndon B. Johnson, both
Texans.
A record 2,134 bills and resolutions, in addition to 248 messages and reports of executive agencies, were dropped into
the H?use hopper on opening day. Two years ago, 1,738 bills
w ere mtroduced and 180 executive communications were received . The Senate did not begin to receive bills until last
Monday .
While the House organized and adopted last year's rules
in a matter of minutes, the Senate took two painful days to do
the same. Thursday was spent in determining that the Democrats would retain control by virtue of Ohio freshman Senator
Frank J. Lausche's vote and Friday was devoted to another
2 ttempt on the part of the so-called liberals to change the rules
of Senate procedure to eliminate or to at least restrict the
possibilities for filibuster.
On Saturday, in a pl-ecedent-making personal appearance
before the submission of his State of the Union messa<1e
President Eisenhower urged a joint session of the Cone-r;"~
tc approv-e his latest doctrine for economic-military aid t; the
Middle East.
Last November's elections had given the Democrats a popular mandate, at least to their eyes, despite President Eisenhowe r 's overwhelming re-election, and so, for the first time since
18~
and fo~
only the second time in history, a winning
Chlef Execuhve failed to control either House of the Congress.
And yet, there was widespread belief among Capitol Hill
0bservers that the GOP President and the Democratic Congress would be cooperative as before and "get along" in relative
harmony. ,
This appears to be especially true in regards to the President's request for economic aid and standby military authority
f or t11e Middle East, for even skeptical congressmen feel that
tb,oy must approve the program in order to demonstrate- national unity in these troubled times.
This week, th-e President in his annual State of the Union
m~sage
spelled out his legislative program for this First
Session. As in the past, his pleas for statehood for the Territory of Hawaii and general civil rights legislation, as well as
tor liberalization of the immigration laws, are part and parcel
of JACL's legislative program, as approved at the last National
Convention that was held in San Francis~o
last September.

Congressional organization , , ,

•

• Sen. Carl Hayden of Arizona, who has represented his
s tate in either the House or the Senate since its admission into
Union and who is dean of the Senate having served from
March 4, 1927 . was elected president pro tempore of that
body . Others in the Senate hierarchy are Senators Johnson
of Texas, majority leader; Mike Mansfield of Montana, majority
whip; William F. Knowland of California, minority leader; and
Everett McKinley Dirksen of TIlinois, minority whip. The
l atter two are Republicans, while the former three are Democrats.
In the House, routine ballots returned Representative Rayburn as Speaker, John W. McCormack of Massachusetts as
majority leader, Carl Albert of Oklahoma as majority whip,
Joseph W . Martin as minority leader, and Leslie C. Arends of
JIlinois as minority whip. All except Martin and Arends are
Democrats.
Significantly, the legislative leadership of both Houses
comes from Texas (Rayburn and Johson) and from Illinois
(Arends and Dirksen) as GOP party whips.
Although membership on the various committees have
not ) et been announced, on the traditional basis of seniority, all chairman who served in the last session and who are
still members of the Congress will be named again.
This means that probably Senators Allen J. Ellender (La .)
will be chairman of the Agriculture and Forestry Committee,
Carl Hayden of the Appropriations Committee, Richard B.
Russell (Ga.) of the Armed Services Committee, J.W. Ful!>right (Ark.) of the Banking and Currency Committee, Mat1hew W. Neely (W. Va.) of the District of Colwnbia Commit1ee, Harry F. Byrd (Va .) of the Finance Comm1ttee, Theodore
F. Green (R.I.) of the Foreign Relations Committee, John L.
McClellan (Ark.) of the Governmerlt Opel-ations Committee,
James E. Murray (Mont.) of the Interior and Insular Affairs
Continued on
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CmCAGO. - A Nisei scientist at
Northwestern University and associates have found a key to how
anti-cancer drugs act to cure some
mouse cancer and cause some human cancer to shrink temporarily.
The research was undertaken to
learn exactly how the drugs act
on cancer cells, so they might be
used more effectively in treating
the disease in humans.
Th
.
e sClenti~
f~d
the drugs
prevent clottmg mSlde cells - a
step necessary before they can di.
vide and multiply.
The basic studies were made by
Dr . Edwin T . Nishimur a, f ormer
·
Iy
of Sacramento, and Joseph H.
Baum of Northwestern's Medical
school

before supervisors

the tumors came back sooner or
later.
The other drug frequenth.· causes SAN FRANCISCO. The San
highly toxic or poisonous like effects. Injected directly, bacterial Francisco Chamber of Commerce
polysaccharides have cured some is on record opposing the adoll'
mouse cancers and caused tem- tion of the proposed fair employporary regression _ but never a ment practices ordinance. which
cure _ in human cancers.
has its first public hearing next
In the research, cancer cells Wednesday, Jan. 16, at the Board
were grown suspended in fluid i.il of Supervisors chambers.
The local C. of C., however. "bethe bellies of experimental mice. lieves in and supports the moral
Then the drug was injected dihall
rectly into the abdominal cavity pr!-"~iPl
tha~
there
b~ no ~.
and the cancerl cells withdrawn crunma on III emp.o~"l1n
on e
and examined at intervals.
grounds of ~ace,
re~lon,
color, anW'th'
15 mmu
. t es a ft er JnJec
. . ti on. birth"
cestry, nahonal ongm or place 01
1 m
cell viscosity dropped from onel B 't f It f .
t
PI
third to one half its normal value. ti u 1 . ~d
a;: emb Oymt en Pli~acdW·th· Ii
t
. h
b I ces co
e
es
rea ze
.
1 m
ve 0 SlX ours anum er through voluntary action and more
The American Cancer society, ?f cancer cells w~r
~ound
arrested intensive education, rather than Iewhich supported the research, an- m the state of diVlding.
gal sanctions.
nounced the results.
The drug e~fct
wore off, howThe measure is supported by the
The drugs tested were bacterial ever, ~suay
ill less than 24 hours. San Francisco Committee [or Equal
polysaccharides (complex sugars The VISCOSlty o[ the cell proto· Job Opportunity. on which are six
produced by certain bacterial and plasm had re~nd
to n~r1
and Nisei civic leaders including Macolchicine, a drastic cathartic ex· the cells agam were diViding at sao Satow, national JACL director.
tracted from the plant meadow the predrug rate.
saffron.
The il\vestigators believe that
Both drugs have been used to the drugs affect only cells which
treat animal cancers. Applied di· are divn~
or are about to divide.
rectly to the tumor, colchicine has Cells that are "resting" when the
made cancers disappear complete· drug is present can divide later
ly as far as the eye could detect. and resume the cancer growth,
In virtually every case, however, they said.
The Los Angeles County Board
of Supervisors is petitioning the
California state legislature to make
it legal for non-citizens to receive
Id-age assistance.
Through the efforts of J ACL and
with the support of the County Su(A series in tlte St. Paul Sunday Pio-neer Press, entitled "Your pervisors Assn., a bill to extend
Neighbors," recen.Hy honored an Issei doctor, Dr. Kan.o Ikeda, in old-age assistance to aliens who
cha7'ge of pathol.ogy at Miller Hospital.-Editor.)
were previously ineligible for citi'"
¢
'"
zenship and are 25-year residents
ST. Paul Minn.
ted from one year of college with of this country was adopted by the
When Dr. Kano Ikeda, director 1credits in basic science and a year 1955 legislature, making nearly all
of the pathology department at
of practical training in an approv- the ne~dy
Issei eligible .to .r~cive
ler hospital, walks through the hos· I ed hospital laboratory under a state ~Id.
Before that the l~div!a
pital' s central laboratory and its qualified clinical pathologist to counhes had to supply relief WhICh
dozen connecting rooms his heart three years of college work and a ~as
les~
than the amount of state
warms.
year's training which may lead to ald. This new L.A. recommended
Not merely because of the finer a bachelor's degree.
measure would grant old-a.;;e asequipment that has been built in
In 1937 Miller hospital and Maca-' si~ace
to a~
alie~s,.
removing . rethe more than 35 years he has been lester college worked out an affili- stTlctions which limited applicaa clinical pathologist, nor the in· ation wherein the college gives its tion of the 1955 change to only Iscrease in the size of the staff.
senior students who complete a sei.
It is more because of what-the year's training in the clinical pathChief Administration Officer Aryoung women in the various lab. ology laboratory at the hospital a thur J. Wills told the supervisors
oratories know about their work, year of college credit toward a that such a law would save local
compared to those who did such bachelor's degree. Macalester col- taxpayers $306,516 a year by taking
work in the Twenties, for instance. lege students are given preference 646 aliens off the county relief rolls.
And not only at Miller hospital, but if there are more applicants than
Wills said the county pays the
in others all over the nation.
can be accepted but as a rule qual- entire bill now for relief as these
"In those days many of them ified students with three year's 646 do not qualifiy for other aid,
were mere high school girls with. college work are admitted.
but state and federal governments
out proper training," he says.
",~
~
share in the cost of the state old"They performed technical proce·
Just how does the medical tech- age assistance program.
dures without any scientific appre· nologist play an important part in
ENGLISH EDITOR QlJITS
ciation for the important work they modern diagnosis of disease?
were doing. It is different today.'"
"By examining specimens sub- POST FOR STUDIES
*
;'"
mitted to the laboratory," Dr. Ike· TORONTO. - Henry Moritsugu resigned his post as English editor of
What Dr. Ikeda, who has been at ,da explained. "The technologist
the New Canadian to resume his
Miller hospital since 1929, didn't performs various tests and examsay is that he had a hand in the inations, chemically, bacteriologi- studies. Marjorie Umezuki was anchange.
cally, histologically, and uses her nounced as temporary editor of the
In the July 1927 issue of Hospital knowledge of serology, hematology, semi-weekly _bi-lingual publication.
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Urge California -OK,
pension for aliens

,Issei who sought trained technicians
for hospital lab once seemed 'idealistic'

Mil.'

I

I

I

Management, a nationally drculat.
ed magazine in the field, an article
titled "National Regist.ration Pro·
posed for Laboratory Technicians"
carried the line "By Kano Ikeda,
"
M .D .
In a forward the magazine stated
that Dr. Ikeda's proposal, stated
briefly in the title, "may seem
idealistic."
Today the proposal is a reality
an d medical technology is vastly
improved as a result.
In 1928 the American Society of
Clinical Pathologists established a
board to standardize qualifications
of technical workers in medical lab·
Th
.
ora tones.
at resulted in the Re·
gistry of Medical Technologists
with headquarters in Muncie, Ind.
Registration is voluntary.
The successor to the untrained
high school girl of the Twenties is
a young woman well-trained for her
work
"Tod'
d' I
hn I
.
ay me Ica tec 0 ogy. IS as
indispensable in the diagnosis and
.
.
.
t reatment of dlsease as nursmg lS
of
the
patient"
Dr
in the care
,.
.
I keda pomts out. "The educational
requirement and technical qualifi·
h
ca t Ions ave been gradually eleva-

parasitology, biochemistry and
other basic sciences."
One gets the idea why Dr, Ikeda
points Oilt that the modern technologist is likely to be a well-trained
woman
"
Miller hospital boosts all this
along by granting scholarships to
worthy high school seniors. They
may apply upon notice of approval of their applications to MacaIes te r as fr es h man. Additional
grants and loans are available dwring the four years of training on
the basis of financial need and
scholastic achievements.
-St. Paul Pioneer Press.

Tacoma-born Japanese
joins S.F. consulate

ISAN FRANCISCO. -:- ~hOJl

..

O~a.m-

ru, Tacoma-born NlSel, has Jomed
the local Japanese consulate staff
as vice-consul.
He and his family arrived Jan.
.
..
4 f
T ky
rom 0 o. His wife lS also a
Nisei.
. .
He graduated high school 10 Hiroshima and, after returning to
tho
•.
d
IS counu'y, gra uated from the
University of Washington in 1938
He was in Japan during the ~ar
High school teacher
and gave up his U.S. citizenshiI=
HUNTINGTON, Ore. - Calvin Ya- ~ h en h e ?ome
.. d th e J apanese f or·
sumiishi, who attended UDiv. of elgn serVIce.
Hawaii
for two Uyears before transBefore.fiis assignment to serve
.
f errmg to the Div. of Idaho and here on Consul General Akira Ni.
College of Idaho, has joined the shiyama's staff Okamaru was
H tingto H' h S h 1 f
. . '
C 00 aculty thiS
third secretary at the Japanese
un
n Ig
month.
,embassy in Ceyloo.

----- * ----CALENDAR

-----*-----

Jan. 5 (Satllrday)
D.C.-Installation dinner-dance
Sonoma County-Installation ban~'
Santa Rosa MemOrial Hall, 6:30
.
Jan. 9 (Wednesday)
meetmg; Frank Hayashida's residence
Venice-Cluver
Executive board
Jan. 11- (Friday)
San Mateo-Dance class for teenagers.
San ~e<:baUCk.
Jan. 18 (Friday)
French Caml>-New Year's party
party. French Camp Hall, 6:30 pm ..
Jan. 19 (Saturday)
East Los Angeles-:\1embershlp mixer, Soto-Michigan Center'. 8 p.m.
Jan. 25 (FTiday)
SeatUe-JnstaJlation
banquet Roosevelt Hotel.
'
Sa.n Francisco-Installation banquet.
Wilham and Mary·s. 2328 clement St.
Twin c~;"':ns\laIoY)bqUet.
Jan. 27 (Sunday)
IDEasCt-Meetin g . Salt Lake CIt v hosts.
Bay Area (Berkeley, Oakland.
Altallaametda, d~en
Townshl,.I-Jomt InS
Ion lOner-dance. Claremont Ho· tel. Berkeley, 6:30 p.m. (Dance from
9 MarYSVIlle
p.m.I .
- Installation banquet
Rib's, Yuba CIty.
.
WLA
Feb. 2 (Saturday)
-Vemce Cluver-Joint Instanatlon dinner-dance. Santa Moniea Elk'5o
Hall.
NJ>~od
~Ilation
dinner - dance,
Feb. 3 (Sunday)
s t hosts;
Quarterly
S.aNCWNDC-l
cramento JACL
War session
Memo;
rial Community Center. reglstratlon.
9
:30 a.m.: business session. dinner and
danee.
LalUl Restaurant
Feb. II (Fricby)
da0range. County-Installation dinnernee. DISneyland
Hotel
Feb. 10 (Sunday)
JSWDC-cbapter
cluUc, SouUIwetll
. hosts.
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